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Sash Curtaining, Curtain Mulls,
and Scrims. Prices from 5c per yard
up to 40c.
i £ I presume you are cleaninghouse, or just about to begin,
and no doubt you will find that
you need a pair or two of lace
curtains. We have a large line
to select from. The prices are
low. The patterns are of all
the latest designs. You' will
appreciate these facts when
you see the line. It is no trou-
ble to show you the goods.










Beginning Monday, April 22nd,
and for one week we
will offer for sale:
SIX ROLLS OF CHINA MATTING
AT PER YARD .................................. 1UC
SIX ROLLS OF BETTER MATTING | ~
AT PER YARD .................................. IOC
FOUR ROLLS FINE COTTON WARP JAPAN MAT- 1 0P-
TING, AT PER YARD ........................... IOC
A GOOD HEMP CARPET,
AT PER YARD .................................. [UC
SIX ROLLS ALL-WOOL VELVET BRUSSELS qk
AT PER YARD ................................. OOC
ALL-WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS,
AT PER YARD .......................... .......
ONE THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPER, o
AT PER ROLL .............................
mm
Don’t Be Blind
To your own interests. “Help
ihe Blind" is no stronger appeal
than to help yourself from becom-
i»g blind.
An Ounce of Prevention
is worth whole tons of cure. The
proper glasses at the right time
will work wonders. Brompt care






24 EAST EIGHT*! &T.
Me Louse
CleaoiDg
You had better use h






S. G. Oodetuolen moved Into his new
home on West Sixteenth street last
week.
Hans Dykbuls has resigned hit, posi-
tion as turnkey of the county Jail and
Is now In this city.
Prof. Henry E. Dusker, D. I)., oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Second Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids Sun-
day.
Officials of the Grand Rapids. Grand
Haven and Muskegon Interarban rail-
road are figuring upon having the
road In operation about July I.
Baking
Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
a*«mo wow co.. niw vow*.
Miss Mattie L. Guild will give a
free lecture next Thursday evening In
the First Reformed church under the
auspices of the Y. P. C. T. V.
G. J. A. Pesslnk, carrier for rural
route No. 1,1s busy compiling a direc-
tory of the residents who will be
served by the free delivery system.
The government weather bureau
began the display of storm signals at
the harbors of Lake Michigan Tues-
day. Capt. Peter Jensen, of the F.
S. L. S. S. has charge of the signals
at this harbor.
The postmaster general has Issued
an order permitting letter carriers
throughout the country to wear
a loose fitting blouse or shirt-
waist instead of a coat when the heat
of the summer warrants It.
Fred Jonkman Is seriously 111 at the
home of his parents, <»2 West Elevrhith
street. He had just completed a
course In McLaughlin's business uni-
versity of Grand Rapids, and had re-
sumed his position with James A.
Brouwer when he was taken 111.
D. II . Clark has returned from Mon-
roe with his nursery stock. He has
delivered part of It In Zeeland and
will deliver the temalnder In this city
tomorrow. He will offer fruit trees
and maple trees for sale on the vacant
lot back of Hotel Holland.
< 
We have a large accumulation
of Carpet Remnants in all sizes
and qualities which must gp
next week. Come early and pick
up some of these bargains.
MU. BROUWER,
212-214 River St.
Just to make sure
you know.
It has been tried and does not




1/ Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
The druggists of Allegan county
have organized a county association of
retail druggists. Nearly every drug-
gist In the county Is a member. The
object of the association is to benefit
commercially, socially and fraternally




The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co., has purchased the steamer
City of Louisville back from the in-
surance companies for $6,000. The
steamer was partially destroyed by fire
two months ago, the Insurance com-
panies paid $10,000 and took the boat.
There will he a joint bearing early
next week nefore the house ways and
means committee and the senate fin-
ance and appropriations committee
on the proposition to establish a new
state normal school. Citizens from
Holland, Muskegon, Grand Rapids,








The annual commencemeot of the
Weste.n Theological seminary will be
held In the First Reformed church on
Wednesday evening, April 24, at 7:;i0
p. m. Dr. P. Moerdyke 'of Chicago
will deliver the address oo behalf of
the Board, whilst Messrs. J. Banninga
aod A. Clerk, of the graduating class,
will make addresses respectively In
English and Dutch. The public is
cordially Invited to attend.
Cor. 8th and River Ste. J
Holland City News,
PubUihed tveri/Friday. Tertni fl.So per year,
with a diieount o/50 emit to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN. Pubs.
The disposal of the $.106,000 sugar
beet plant at Benton Harbor owned
by the Wolverine Sugar Company Is
yet unsettled. Director John E.
Barries, of that city, accompanied by
the president of the company, II. M.
Olney, of Hartford, has just re-
turned from Southern California with
a view of locating the plant there.
The men are not favorably impressed
with tbit section and estimate the
cost of moving the plant at $250,000.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruins,
of Marlon, N. Y., a son.
Mrs. Al. Vegter Is seriously ID wltb
erysipelas.
Workmen ate putting on the roof of
the new Ottawa Beach hotel.
Mrs. Ed. Vaupell Is seriously 111
with pneumonia.
Peter Van Z.andt and family have
moved from Grand Haven to this city,
P Mulder has sold his store In
Graafschap to Brink X Boeveo.
Miss Bessie Belle Tbew, of Grand
Rapids, will give several readings at
the Choral union entertainment next
Monday evening.
It Isexpected that the Choral Union PcreM“r^ctte excursion from
meerf,t.nhP^vHn a, lWrand IlaPlds to Ottawa Beach
C. C. Wheeler, who has been very 111
t ie past week, is improving.
coneert to he given at Wlnants Chap- k 'h. “ ’ U8 , ° Uttawa Beach
el next Monday eveoln, will be l»e ! WedldlT
bestmuslcal entertalumenlever given
In Holland by local talent.
There has been collected up to date
NI8.00 to return Rev. A. Pieters to the
mission Held In Japan. Rbv. James
F. Zwemer says that every mall is
bringing additions to this sum.
The fronts of J. A. Van derveen’s
hardware store and A. I. Kramer’s
dry goods store have been painted a
bright red and present a neat appear-
ance.
I lekets for the Choral Union eo*
tertalnmeot to be given at Wlnants
( hapel next Monday night are now
on sale at Hardies. Price of admlsa*
loo 26 cents.
Dr. John Graham will preach aod
conduct quarterly meeting servloea
Sunday morning at Wlnants Chapel.
Miss Bessie Belle Tbew of Grand
Rapids will give an elocutionary en-
tertainment Friday night May 3rd In
Charles II. Hopper, of Chicago, pa, | lbe Oper. hou« Sb. wl l hlU^
senger apd freight agent or the Gra- tiv loca, taleat ae.l aoenteruCrt
ham & Morton transportation com
pany, was In the city Wednesday. He
said the outlook for business this
summer was very good.
of tilgb orderjls expected.
I
The Third (Quarterly meeting of
the M. E. church will be held Satur*
day night at 8 o'clock at the home of
M. J Klnch, superintendent of the j H Fa ^
Hollaoh.Saagatuce hranohjor the Lorgedt uLd " ^ membe"
G. R. H. & L. M., railway, has been
promoted to the office of superintend-
ent of the entire system. A better
appointment could not be made. Mr.
Klnch superintended the»;construc-
tlon of every foot of the right of war
of the original roadjbetween here and
Saugatuck and the- resorts} and the
work was commended] by all of the
railroad magnates of Michigan. He
has been In charge ef |the affairs of
the company ever since and has made
It the best electric railway] In the
state. The general offices of the com-
pany will he In this city and Mr.
Klnch and family will continue to re-
side here.
Leonard Vaoder Veer and Johannes
G. Wust, the two youngj IHollanders
who recently came to this country
after having been taken prisoners of
war In the Transvaal and transported
to Holland by the English, are making
a speechmaking tour through West-
ern Michigan under -the auspices of
the Grand Rapids branch] of the
American Transvaal | league. As
neither Is able to speak English, only
those towns and villages surrounded
by Holland settlement8»wlll be visit-
ed. This week they spoke] at Forest
Grove, Jenlson, J ; Jamestown and
Grandvllle. Collections were taken
for the benefit of the league.
Edward P. Gumming has been rt*
engaged as superintendent of tbt
Grand Haven Public Schools at a
salary of $1,200 per year.
So pleated ;was*]the (audience wltb
the Mother Goose that repeated
requests for a repetition have been
made. Therefore a matinee will be
given Saturday afternoon at 8 o’doek
at the K. (). T. M. hall. Admission
to any part ]of the house 10 cent*
Tickets will he on sale at the door. m
Isaac Naalje, who was arrested a
cjuple of weeks ago for selling bona
meat to a local meat dealer, pleadQd
guilty to the ebargej^before Justice
Van Duren Tuesday and was seoU
enced to pay a line and costs amount*
log to $12. TK) or to goto the coanty
jail for 20 days. The evidence ad-
duced showed that Mr. Naalje skinned
a horse and delivered the two bind
quarters to a local meat dealer. The
meat dealer advanced him the necee*
sary funds] aodj.hc 1 paid the fine.
Further developments are expected.
C. E. Davis, of Grand Rapids, will
be here next week to give his moving
picture exhibition; on Eighth street
over H. Van Zee’s liquor store. Be-
sides sixty ofjthe best moving pictures
TbeG. R. II. aod L. M. electric ever shown ln]]Hollaod stereoptlcan
railway company Is .anxious to get velW8 w111 kiven every night as
the road between hero and Grand ̂ ollow8 :
Rapids In running order before the Monday] evening] scenes from Ger*
resort season. About a hundred men maDy-
are working In the vicinity of Jenlson Tue*daV evening scenes from China,
and another force Is at Jamestown. Wednesday |]er«nlng scenes frolg
James McKay, whojhas charge of the ^.I^n^h-A melcan war.
work of construction at Jamestown, I Thursday evening scenes from
has been In this city and vicinity this ,Iolly ,jand-
week. As will be seen by a notice In ! 1, rlday evening; scenes from Ireland,
another pan of the Nkws be wishes Saturday evening besides showing
' views of Scotland and England a fine
set of religious views will be shown
to employ thirty more teams with
drivers and will pay $3 50 per day.
Bfctei of advertising made known 6n applica-
tion.
Holland Oitt News Printing Bouse. Boot
ft KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Standart have
moved from 836 West Ninth street to
their new home, 237 West Eleventh
street.
Ed. O. Schairer, of Aon Arbor, a
representative of the New York life
Insurance company, has taken up his
residence In this city.
Van Aisburg Bros., ice dealers, have
changed the location of theiT' Office.
It is now in Van Dyke & Sprietsma’s
hardware store and all orders for Ice
can be left at that place.
The Grand Rapids bridge company
will begin work orf the abutments of
the bridge between this elty and the
north aide early in May. The repairs
must be completed by the middle of
June.
Chairman Palmer of the senate
committee and Chairman Moorfe of
the house committee say no changes
will be made In the Fifth district
when the final apportionment of con-
gressional districts is made. The basis
of representation is 200,080 and a few
of the present districts in the north-
ern part of the state as they are now
constituted have a population of from
50,000 to 100,000 greater than the pre-
scribed ratio. The plan of the bills
were taken up by districts, and when
the Fifth was reached Representative
Powell of Ionia stated that bis county
desired a change. It wanted to get
out of the fifth district. He said the
interests of Ionia were not In harm-
ony with Ottawa and Kent counties,
and be thought Muskegon would be
better for those counties on account
of the manufacturing Interests In
them. Senator Palmer said If Ionia
#ere taken out of the Fifth district
it would be neccessary to change the
form of three or four districts to make
a place for lt.«
Prof. C. D. Smith of the M. A. C. In
responding to questions as to what
elements of food are contained in
sugar beet pulp and as to whether
also some celebrated pictures of stat-
uary. Exhibition will begin at 7:30
o’clock every evenkg.
— ---- ----- ----- ... Asa result ofetbe Zeeland election
such pulp is better adapted to feed- tangle Lewis W. Hartwick and John
Ing milch cows or fattening cattle Van Eyck are under arrest charged
says that it is safe to assume that beet with voting illegally. Mr. Hartwick
pulp has considerable] value. Com- came from Hart yesterday and upon
pared with corn silage, It contains being arralgned-.before Justice Van
two-thirds as much digestible protlen Duren waived ] examination and was
and more than half as much starch bound over to to tbe4Augu8t term of
and carbon hydrates. This does not the circuit court. He gave bonds ]
mean, however, that it Is half or two- the sum of $-500 with William Pycok
thirds a« valuable as corn silage, be-
cause when feeding stuff contains
from 90 to 95 per cent water Its real
value cannot be determined by the
percentage of nutrlment]tbe chemists
find in It. The steers ate from GO to
90 pounds of pulp per day and they
seemed to eat wltb avidity. When
fed to milk cows It did notifsbow a
great value. On the other hand,
whereas In the old countries, the
water Is quite largely expressed the
drier pulp proves exceedingly valuable
for cattle feed and thousands of steers
are being fattened on it in France and
Germany today.
and John Sbumway as sureties. Van
Eyck was arraigned this morning and
waiving examination was bound over
to the circuit court. If the quo waiw
ranto proceedingsfwbicb are on call at
Grand Haven April 25 are decided in
favor of the democrats thus showing
that Messrs. Hartwick]aod Van Eyck
did not vote illegally, they will un-
doubtedly be discharged. If however,
the court decides in favor of the re-
publicansi.tbey 4WIII have to stand
trial. In case *of conviction, the
crime is punishable^by a fine of $500
or one year in jail, or-bothatthe dis-
cretion of the court.
M
- ___ ____ - : - _ £ _ _ -i _ : _
I
Holland City News.
FRIDA 7, April 19
Lake and Marine.
Heory C. Lavery of Superior has
patented a self-inflatlnir llferaft
which Is capable of bein^ folded Into
small compass when not in use, and
which inilates Iramediatly when taken
out of Its rack, without waiting until
it strikes the watpr. The raft is in-
tended for the use of several persons
if necessary, and can also be utilized
for earring supplies. To accomplish
Its inflation a chemical compartment
is provided with a quantity of any
suitable sodium or potassium which
will be attacked by an acid, so as to
evolve a suffleent quantity of k»s for
the expansion of the airtight ring.
The netting In the center Is tightly
strung and will support several per-
sons, being suspended above the water
level to keep the passengers as dry as
possible under the circumstances. _
The steamer Pentland was the tlrst
boat to pass the Straits of Mackinac
for the season of 1901. She passed
Mackinaw City at 8:40 o'clock Sun-
day morning.
Plans for the new steamboat line
between Chicago and South Haven
have developed to a point where the
Mne seems to be assured. G. P. Cory,
for a number of years manager of the
Chicago end of the Graham & Mor-
ton company’s business, Is at the bead
of the enterprise, and with him are
associated a number of Chicago capi-
talists. The steamer Petoskey will
he placed on this run, and another
boat will be secured at once and the
Hneopened up as an active competi-
tor of the Williams line. It Is said
that especial attention will be given
to freight business, and that traffic
arrangements will be made with the
railroads running into South Haven.
Mr. Cory, while manager of the Gra-
ham & Morton business, was the origi-
nator of the movement which result-
ed in the much advertised Gretna
Green at St. Joseph and it is possible
that he will Introduce some novel
features at South Haven In connect-
ion with the line to that port.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fllmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nyland attended
the funeral of Henry Petter, of Oak-
land, last Tuesday.
We bad a mistake In our item of
fast week in regard to the death of a
child. It should have been Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fyn.
Albert and Bert Lubbers visited
their parents last Sunday.
Albert Dainlng, of Drenthe. visited
his children, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boeve,
last Tuesday.
The stockholders of the Holland
draft horse stock company elected the
following officers: President and man-
ager, Albertus Ter Haar; secretary,
ArlePrins: treasurer, Wm. Van den
Berg; board of trustees, Jacob Boss,
U.E. Van Kampen, Albert Oetman.
Our old celebrated racer “Sam” bad
a very successful race the other day.
He came out ahead in a | mile heat
over nine starters.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaan visited
Mrs. J. J. Van den Beld last Thursday
evening.
Born to Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Belt-
man— a son.
Miss Sene Lubbers is spending this
week In East Sacgatuck with her sis-
ters, Mrs. John Japping and Mrs.
Henry Bouselar.
the rye can prosper why can't the
church?
Wm. Halker left last week for Chi-
cago where he was appointed over-
seer in Crane Bros., factory, with
wages of I go a week. He certainly de-
serves large wages as he Is a ski. led
mechanic.
W. E. Vldeto, Mrs. C B. Ingersoll,
Wm. Lent and others are' attending
the conference of the Seventh day
Adventists at Battle Creek this week.
John Leland Is at present working
In Ludlngton, and Miss Ada Peck In
Grand Rapids.
We were not created by God to
spend our lives in debauchery, but to
be temperate. A man that loves
strongdrink never has a good rel g-
lous belief. A drunkards vision Is
snakes and the devil.
Miss Hattie Halker Is home again
from Muskegon where she has been
working. West Olive can never gain
anything without pretty girls so we
hope they will all comeback.
Mrs. Eliza Hall's mother, Mrs.
Trowbridge, is reported very ill. She
is nearly 88 years of age, and the old-
est person in this township.
Mrs. E. B. Pike returned Tuesday
from Holland where she has been
visiting relatives.
The second carload of rye this
month was shipped by H. Goodman
this week to Pennsylvania. This
year’s rye will be a record breaker If
the weather Is right. H. Schrelber
alone has got about 150 acres to de-
pend on the weather.
Mrs. Eli Sankev's parents who re-
side in Grand Rapids spent Sunday
here this week.
The Methodist church and Sunday
school combined has about 100 mem-
bers. This Is a good record for this
village and outside as well. All we
need now Is a Carrie Nation and
George Washington’s hatchet. This
will bind the bargain.
Some Democrat newspapers still
make fun of Mark Hanna, but when
Mark retires from the Senate In 1905
what will they do then?
East Holland.
Dick Nles, owing to the failing
health of bis father, has given up bis
studies at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weersing spent
Sunday In Crisp.
Rev. Mr. T. Post and daughter
Grace spent part of this week in La-
ment.
Mrs. J. Naber is on the sick list.
M. Pelon expects to raise a new
barn this summer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. Schipper,
a daughter.
Last Saturday evening the mem-
bers of Van’s Cornet Band with their
respective lady friends commemorated
the second birthday of their organi-
zation at the home of Derk Nies. The
evening was enjoyably upentin play-
ing games, and the rendering of band
music. Taking into consideration
that this band is entirely composed
of country boys, they have made con-
siderable degree of progress, and much
credit is due to tbe zealous and un-
failing efforts of their efficient leader,
Jacob Van Voorst of Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. Nies, twin
sisters.
Fred Geerlings and Jno. Westing
spent part of this week In Grand Rap-
Ids.
Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. Peters
of Japan gave a very entertaining
and Instructive discourse in the Eng-
lish language on the natural scenery
degree of civilization, and religious
views of tbe Japanese.
J. J. Naber went to Grand Haven
last Monday on business.
R. Warners lostone of hH valuable
cows.
West Olive.
The farmers are busy plowing for
oats.
Plenty of (ires around here last
week but no damage done.
Rev. Cilley and Ed. Maynard were
hi Holland Thursday.
A carload of straw was shipped
from here Friday.
Ben Van Raalte of Holland passed
through here Saturday.
Saturday was a busy day for West
Olive. Hundreds of fruit trees ordered
by farmers arrived that day from
Greening Bros., Nursery, Monroe
Mich. Farmers from all surround-
ing townships were here after their
trees. M. A. Taylor is the local agent
and E. Maynard treasurer.
Abe Boyer, Jr., came back from
Grand Haven Thursday.
In consequence of so much rain last
year all crops except potatoes were
benefited. If we get a dry season this
year then probably the tubers alone
will stand It. The farmers ought to
lay up an extra crop every year for the
future.
J. C. Robart and Chris Cook were
in Grand Haven Monday on business.
Next Sunday the Methodists will
hold a quarterly meeting at Robinson.
Frank Peck and A. Boyer left Fri-
day for Feonvllle, where they will be
employed pruning fruit trees.
J. Meeusen of Holland was here
Monday after some of our chickens.
But chickens seem to be more difficult
to buy than a wild goose is to shoot.
Tbe Ladies Aid society will meet
Wednesday, April 24 at the residence
vt Mrs. Eli Sinkey.
Wm. Marble shot a wild goose Sat-
•rday and sold it for one dollar. There
to money in that business if we can
only get the range.
Mrs. Allie Van Raalte we are glad
to say is well again. So excuse the
correspondent once In a while for
writing on a case that he heard.
False prophets have their part in tbe
take of fire.
H. Goodman has got a better patch
of rye than any farmer around here
and tbe best land for a church. If
Allegan County.
Jurors have been drawn for the May
term of circuit court, as follows: A.
W. Sherwood, Allegan: Thomas Hag-
ger, Casco. George O'Brien. Cheshire:
William W. Hutchinson, Clyde: J.G.
Hintzman, Dorr; Henry Weaver, Fll-
more: Henrv Piper, Ganges: George
Herbert, Gunplaln: Charles Cum-
minns, Heath; Charles L. Culver,
Hopkins: Fred Feyen, Laketown;
Ambrose Furber, Leighton; J. T.
Masters, Lee; H. J. Slenk. Manlius;
John Russell, Martin: J. W. Strana-
han, Monterey: John J. Rice, Otsego;
Egbert Van Dam, Overisel: Lewis B.
Heasley, Salem; C. W. Wade, Sauga-
tuck: Alfred Turner, Trowbridge;
Henry Haylett, Valley: Justin J.
Brooks, Watson: JobnF. LaTourette,
Wayland. Court sits tbe 20th of May
the jury to attend the next day the
the 21st.
Common Council.
The common council met in regular
session Tuesday evening and was
called to order by the Mayor.
i’resent;— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
dentak, Klels, Flleman, Kole, Spriets-
ma, Luidens, Van Putten, Haber-
raann, Riksen and Westhoek and the
City Clerk.
Tbe committee on tire department
reported on petition of the Holland
City Mills for Are alarm box and rec-
ommended that the prayer of the
petitioners be not granted, but that
If the petitioners are willing to bear
the expense of such lire alarm box, the
committee sees no objection.
Adopted.
The committee on sidewalks re-
ported recommending that the peti-
tion of E. Van derveen and others for
permission to construct five foot ce-
ment sidewalk on part of Sixteenth
street be not granted. Adopted.
The special committee consisting of
Aid. Westhoek, Commissioner Van
Appeldoorn and City Attorney Kol-
len reported plan and specifleation for
repairing Black river bridge, and con-
tract and bonds for approval to tbe
Council.
By Aid. Sprietsma,
Resolved that tbe report of the
special committee be adopted, that
the romrat be ordered signed by the
Mayor and C'erk and that the bonds
of the Grand Rapids Bridge company
be approved.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
At this stage of the proceedings tbe
Mayor and Aldermen recently elected
qualified for their respective offices
and the Mayor delivered bis annual
message.
The message wa-> ordered printed in
tile Ottawa County Times, the Hol-
land Cuv News, the Holland Dally
Sentinel. I)e Grondwet, and Ons
Vaandaal, atiooe-half legal rales.
The Mayor appointed the following
standing committees for the yea1:
Committee on Wavs and Means: —
Aids. Geerlings, Van Putten, Haber-
maun. Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks — Aids. Van Putten, Rik-
sen, Geerling-. Committee on Claims
and Accounts— Aids. Luidens, Haber-
mann, Van Zanten. Committee on
Poor— Aids. Klels, Westhoek, Van
Zanten. Committee on Fire Depart-
ment Aids. Kole. Vandentak, Wesi-
boek. ,
Committee on Public Buildings and
Property— AMs. Van Zinten, West-
hoek, Luidens.
Committee on Order and Police-
Aids. Van dentak, Klels, Geerlings.
Committee on Public Llgbtin/,—
Aids. Habermann. Luidens, Vanden-
tak .
Committee on Sewers, Drains and
Water Courses— Aids. Riksen, Kole,
Klels.
Committee on Sidewalks— Aids.
Van Putten Luidens, Klels.
Committee on licenses— Aids. Rik-
sen, Van Putten, Kole.
Committee on Bridges and Culverts
—Aids. Westhoek, Habermann, Van
Zanten.
By Aid. Kole, Resolved that tbe
rules of the preceeding council be and
are hereby adopted and that tbe regu-
lar meetings of the common council
for tbe ensuing year be beld on tbe
first and third Tuesdays of each
month.
Aid. Geerlings moved to amend
said motion adding a rule requiring
all bills to be investigated by the
committee on claims and accounts
before passing the council.
Said amendment did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows: -
Yeas— Aids. Klels, Vandentak,
Van Zanten. Geerlings— 4.
Nays— Aids. Kole, Luidens, Haber-
mann, Van Putten, Westhoek, Rik-
sen— (i.
Tbe question recurring upon the
original motion-said motion prevailed.
The marshal recommended that an
additional man be put on tbe police
force of tbe city of Holland.
Referred to the committee on order
and police.
Night Police Brown presented com-
munication relative to placing an ad-
ditional man on police force
Referred to the committee on order
and police.
The clerk reported the collection
of •*50,401) 07 proceeds of park bonds
and presented treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount, and the
Mayor and clerk instructed to pay
said money to the trustees as soon as
the deed to the park property Is pre-
sented.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
Tbe cle/k presented tbe annual re-
port of the hoard of public works,
with the recommendation that two
hundred copies be printed.
Report accepted and recommenda-
tions ordered carried out.
By Aid. Habermann.
Resolved that A. Van Duren be ap-
pointed as assistant to Supervisor
Dykema at same terms and upon the
same conditions as last year. Carried
By Aid. Klels,
Resolved, that the city team work
be awarded to the same parties as last
year upon same conditions and terms.
Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings,
Resolved, that tbe city printing be
awaided to the Holland City News
upon the same terms and conditions
as the preceeding year.
Aid. Habermann moved to amend
said motion as follows:—
Resolved, that the clerk be Instruc-
ted to advertise for bids for city
printing for the year banning May
Doctors Advise
The remedies they think best suited to
the needs of their patients. When the
disease is of a nervous nature, with head-
ache, sick stomach, failing appetite, indi-
gestion, restlessness, loss of sleep and a
general run-down con3ition, a nerve tonic
and brain food is an absolute necessity.
The best of all remedies for weak, debili-
tated, exhausted nerves — best tor the doc-
tor to prescribe and best for the patient to
take — is that incomparable restorative,
“ Several years ago I had a very severe
attack of nervous prostration. The
strain and weakness were so great at times
that I thought I should never recover. A
good friend ot mine, an analytical chem-
ist, induced me to try Dr. Miles’ Nefcr-
ine, which 1 did. The good results were
apparent after the second dose, and I
kept on taking the medicine until I was
well and sound as ever.”
Thomas Duncan, Rising Sun, Inch
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It makes the nerves strong, the brain clear, the appetite kden and the digestion perfect.
It rebuilds the failing strength and is an unfailing cure for nervous prostration.
Dr. Miles Medical Co*Sold by all druggists on a guarantee. FflrWft |nd.
Ill Women Are Beautiful.
if they have a clear dollcate and rosy
skin and bright sparkling eyes. All
women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and '-erfect organic health are
all that Is necessary. Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases and gives the skin the clear
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages 25 cents at Ileber Walsh.
flair Dressing
AN D —
The Game of Skat.
An Illustrated treatise on this popu-
lar German game has just been Issued
by tbe Passenger Department of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y.
Tbe rules of the game revised to bring
tb**m up to date are given, and those
interested In Skat will And It an In-
structive publication. A copy may ;
be obtained by sending ten (10) cents !
In postage to F. A. Miller. General






No. 7 West Eighth St.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD!
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes
can be found at 206 River St.
L" SB ESHSHSTSS ? 5HSHSE5HH5
t
We have the Latest
Article in a
Prilree
Quick in action and sprays Potatoes
and Small Bushes as well as
Peach Trees
AT—
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity.
Get your contracts at once. You
can get your Pickle contracts at
the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wisli to ask
relative to pickle growing,
i-tf H. J. Hkinz Co.
A DAY SURE
KANTERS & STANDART.
special oner on pnotogranns
Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
• ™ ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
jS ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
= THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DETROIT* MICH.
The lending Portrait ( iallery of Wi-ntern Michigan located In Holland, 13 East Eighth Street,'
ground floor, and wax e.tahll.hed In ix7n. Tin* no called latent procei* In enlargement* from u cabinet
negatlre I made In 1**C and gave them away with each do/.en cabinet* free of charge with a proviso.
We will offerFor the next 30 days I will make a special inducement.
PLATING
) FINISH
And a life !i|/,e platinum enlargement free of charge. Any pereon bolding a ticket can have It re-
Trans*
Co.
1 Doz. 13 Cabinet I’liote
to
deemed At onr gallery In trade any time at the above rate*
Don’t fall to recognlte the fact that we are here at all times and not to make a short run and then




13 E. EIGHTH ST
1
1901.
— -- * \ —-4
Said amendment did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van dentak, Kole,
Habermann, Van Putten, Westhoek—
5.
Nays— Aids. Klels, Van Zanten,
Luiderts, Geerlings, Riksen— 5.
The vote being a tie the mayor vot-
ed nay.
The question then recurring upon
the original motion of awarding the
city printing to the Holland City
News, said resolution prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows:—
Yeas— Aids. Klels, Van Zanten,
Luidens, Geerlings— 5.
Nays— Aids. Vandentak, Kole,
Habermann, Van Putten, Westhoek
-5.
The vote being a tie, the mayor
voted aye.
Resolved, that every person en-
gaged in the sale of any spirituous,
malt, brewed, fermented or vlouous
liquors, except druggista, shall give a
bond unto the people of the State of
Michigan in the sum of 13000.00 with
two sufficient sureties, according to
Section 8 of Act. No. 313 of the Public
Acts of 1887. .
/By Aid. Kole,
Resolved, that tbe amountof saloon
keepers' licenses for the ensuing year










JUST GOT IN SOME MORE OF THOSE
SWEfET JUICY ORANGES.
Bteament leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Oraud Haven 11 p m., arriving In
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
\vaukee9 :15 p. m. dally, Siturdaya excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. tn.
(irand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line*
Staamer leayei Grand Haven 2:1ft p. m. Tae«-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4a.m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
I Office hours from fl a. m. to 8 p. m . at his resl-' dence,
H. W. VanderLei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )






Traios leave Holland aa follows :
For Chicago and West— „
1 :oft a. m. 8:10a.m. 13:40pm. B03p
For Grand Raplda and North—
8:20 am 8:90am 1940pm 4:90 0:40p.m
For Saginaw and Detroft-
5:90am 4:99pm
For Hoikegon—
8:00am 12:48pm 4:26pm 0 Jftp m
For AUegaa-
8:90am 6:40pm Fr’gfat local aaat 10 :50am
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Mokllkb,
Gettn Pant a gap
I
-b, ,k . . 4 ., ' .r., ..  •- J
mm
«• MIN AND WOMIN
Could we read the htarta of CTerr man
we meet, what a load of sorrow and despair
b® disclosed. Indiscretions and
Blood Diseases hare caused more physical
and mental wrecks than all other causes
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood; they sap the rltal forces; they
undermine the system, and not only do
they often disrupt the family circle, but
they may eren extend their poisonous
fangs into the next generation. If yon
have been a Tlctlra of early sinful habits,
remember the seed is sown, and sooner or
later you will reap a harrest. If your
blood baa been diseased from any cause do return later on. Our New
Msthod Treatment will positirely cure you
and you need never fear any return of the
will giro you a guarantee
bond to that effect. We would warn you
sincerely against the promiscuous use of
mercury, which does not cure blood poison
but simply suppresses the symptoms,
WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don't Let your Life be Drained Away,
which weakens the Intellect as well as the
body. Thera is no room In this world for
mental, physical or sexual dwarfs. Our
NeV Method Treatment will 5top all Un>
Mtnral Losses, Purify tbs Blood, Strength-
en the Nerves, Restore Vitality, and make
a man of you. If you. are in trouble, call
and consult us. Consultation Is Free. We
treat and cure Drains, Blood Diseases, Va-
ricocele, Stricture. Unnatural Discharges,
(Heat, Kidney and Bladder Diseases. No
entting or operations. No detention from
business. Ererything confidential. Con-
saltation Free. Books Free. Question
Blank Free for Home Treatment.
DRS.
Kennedy £ Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and 5helby 5t.
DETROIT, MICH.
Baxter’s Mandrake BlttersTaMets aie
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists. In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
tlon.
The Holland City News II. uO per
year.
Western Rates Redneed*
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana. Idaho. Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
ealb Tuesday, commencing February
12tb and continuing until April 30tb.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’I Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls 2-tf
$100.
Dr. E. Detckin’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.






Suit pending in Clrcnit Couit for County of
Ottawa, In Chav eery, at Grand Haven, rn
the 27th day of March. 1001, Mary Klintworth
complainant, igainat John Klintworth
In this oante It appearing that defendant John
Klintworth haa departed from hla last known
place of realdenoe and hla residence cannot be
aacertalned. and hla whereabouts unknown,
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie, solici-
tor for complainant It ia ordered, that defend-
ant entar his appearance In said canae on or
before five months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty daya the complainant
canse this order to be published In the Hol-
land City Nkws, said publication to be oem-




Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
Bualnees Address,ll-6w Grand Have n, Mich.
\
1. L la I* Gilitir,
DENTIST.










President Shaffer of Amalgamated
Association Anxious to Meet
the Issue.
IS READY FOR A LONG, HARD FIGHT,
Advisory Board Mreta— Shaffer Seeks
Power to Extend Strike Order-
Situation (inlet at McKeesport—
Switchmen'* Strike Makes .Many
Miners Idle in Pennsylvania.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 17.— Quiet
prevails about the W. Dewees wood
plant of the American Sheet Steel
company at McKeesport. There was
•n absence of idle men loitering on
,he streets, and it was evident that
the strikers had retired to their
lomes to await the decision of the
national advisory board in session
here ns to the advisability of calling
out the employes of the other mills
controlled by the American Sheet
Steel company to aid them in their
fight. The strikers had nn exciting
night. It was reported that the com-
pany would make an attempt to
bring outside men to McKeesport
and that a scon* or more men were
on barges across the river awaiting
nn opportunity to be smuggled into
the works. Patrols were thrown out
nnd every avenue of approach guard-
ed, but the report was evidently with-
out foundation, as the expected move
did not develop.
Hammer House in Operation.
The hammer house was the only
department in operation, nnd unless
the sheet mills resume work soon the
men in this department will have no
material to work oa after Friday of
this week. During the night Slan-
nger Cooper posted an order notify-
ing all employes in the run out force,
bar mill and sheet mill to report for
work on Thursday, April 18, at seven
n. m., or consider themselves dis-
charged. They were requested, in
the latter case, to call at the office
and get their money. A high board
fence has been .built around the
No. 2 mill and It is reported
that an attempt will soon be made
to start it. The plant has 16 mills.
Shaffer Fall of Flabt.
The members of the national ad-
visory board and vice presidents of
the Amalgamated association, wlio
had been called together by Pres-
ident Shaffer to consider measures
in connection with the strike, were
alow in assembling. Previous to the
meeting, Mr. Shaffer said he would
ask for power to call out at his dis-
cretion the employes of the American
Sheet Steel company, nnd then if he
deems it necessary, as a last resort,
to extend the strike order to all the
plants of the United States Steel cor-
poration. He did not hesitate to de-
clare his intention of carrying out his
prerogative of calling out the em'-
ployes of the great combine, if the
resolution was passed by the board.
Said he:
*T could not yield the point demanded of
me at McKeesport, and I would rather die
fighting than lie down. The issue has been
drawn; there can be no backing down
now.
"We have received teelgrams from our
members In different sections of the coun-
try. Indorsing the stand we have taker,
and saying they will stand by us If It cornea
to a general strike."
Seeks (Jumper's Support.
President Shaffer also wired Presi-
dent Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, explaining
the situation at length, nnd asking
for any assistance the federation
could give if the conflict came. Fifty
thousand men is considered by labor
authorities to be a fair estimate of
the memberstyp of the Amalgamated
association. The association is, ac-
cording to the statement of Secre-
tary John Williams, in a more pros-
perous condition financially than ever
In its history. Of the total member-
ship, 15,000 are employed by the Re-
public Iron & Steel company, which
is not a member of the Morgan com-
bine, and by the independent mills’
plants here and elsewhere. Of the
American Sheet Steel company's
plants, 65 per cent, of the total ca-
pacity is in organized mills. The
company operates 18 large plants and
a number of small ones, some six of
the 30 owned by the combine be-
ing shut down and partially dis-
mantled. Twelve of the plants are
union mills. The most important of
the non-union plants are the Yander-
grift (Pa.) works, the Apollo (Pa.)
works, and the mills at Wellsvillc, O.,
and Leech burg, Pa.
MAKES MANY IDLE,
Switchmen's Strike Forces 10,000
Miners to Quit Work.
Scranton, Pa., April 17.— The strike
of the switchmen on the Scranton di-
vision of the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western railroad continues with no
signs of a break or settlement. It has
already had the effect of shutting
down all the mines of the Lackawanna
Coal company, ns it is impossible to
get any cars to or from the mines,
thus forcing idleness upon 10,000
mine employes. Grand Master
Frank Hawley, of the Switchmen’s
Union of America, reached here
Wednesday from Buffalo, nnd has
been in conference with the local
switchmen’s union since nine o’clock,
with the meeting yet in progress.
The men seem determined that the
two discharged yard foremen,
Tooniey and Herrity, shall be rein-
stated, and believe their action in
quitting work will be given official
sanction by the grand master, in
wihch case, it is stated, the strike
ild spread to all divisions of the
awanna system from Hoboken t«
General Yardmaster Horan, of Ho-
boken, ia here, and was in conference .
with General Superintendent Clarke
during the morning. Mr. Clarke says
tae discharged men will not be rein-
stated because they disobeyed orders
given them. Superintendent Kine, of
the Scranton division, posted a notice
Tuesday night that if the men on
strike did not return to work up to
noon Wednesday their places would
be permanently MM by others. The
men paid no attention to the notice
Strike at Sliamokiu.
Shamokin, Pa., April 17.— One thou-
sand men nnd boys went on strike
at the Natalie colliery Wednesday be-
cause the Shamokfn Coal company
would not accede to their demands.
The colliery is completely tied up.
The men ask that James Bateman, !
inside foreman, and Conductor John
Yeager, of the miners’ train, he dis-
Conventioo Reconsiders Reversion
of the Platt Amendment for
the Time Being.
SENDS A COMMISSION TO WASHINGTON.
After Consultation with the Presi-
dent a Report Will He Made— Views
Expressed at a Conferenee Held
in Wnshlnaton — Annexation May
Be the Outcome.
Havana, April 15.— The Cuban eon-
Btitutional convention has reconsid-
charged, and that trainmen running ered i,s rejection of the Platt umend-
on the company’s road between Na-
talie and Locust Summit be granted
a ten per cent, increase over their
present wages.
Sympathetic Strike.
Syracuse, N\ Y., April 17.— Nearly
500 employes of tlje Onondaga pot-
tery are out on strike in sympathy
with the girls who went out Satur-
ment and decided neither to approve
por reject it until a commission goes
to Washington to reach the "best pos-
sible agreement" with President Mc-
Kinley and reports back to Havana.
It » fused to Go on Record.
This was done because the radicals
refused to go on record outright as
rejecting the amendment, though yes-
day. The men, however, say that be- [ terday’s action did that in everything
fore the last presidential' election ''vplicit terms. When Senor
pottery employes submitted to a rP. i Nunez, in behalf of the conservatives,
duction of wages upon the employers’
promise that should McKinley be
elected the wages would be restored.
This has not been done here, and the
m¥n demand the raise. There are 30
employes still at work, but they are
ready to quit work. Committees rep-
resenting the strikers are in session
with t he general manager of the
company.
MACARTHUR INVESTIGATING.
To Make a Full Report to War De-
partment of the Commissary
Frauds at Manila.
pushed the tight to force t he radicals
to make a flat-footed declaration the
latter surrendered and accepted to-
day’s compromise.
Will Ant Be Blndlnic.
The commission to he sent Washing-
ton. as the resolution provides, shall
endeavor to reach the best possible
agreement with President McKinley,
but it is explicitly provided that noth-
ing it shall agree to or offer shall be
binding unless accepted by the con-
stitution convention as a whole.
Most Accept.
Washington, April 15.— At the con-
ferences held here, participated in by
the president, Secretary Root. Secre-
tary Hay. Chairman Hitt, Senator Cul-
lom, Senator McComas, Senator Cock-
was ex-
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other dlstretwlng eruptive diseases
yield quickly and perraneotly to the
cleansing, purifying Dower of Buidock
Blood Bitters.
less than Cost !
j
\ We have a small lot of Shoes
v and Slippers left of the old




Our brand-new line comprises
this year's nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HftM S 60.
238 South River Street.
Washington, April 17.— Gen. Mac-
Arthur is supposed to be making a
most capful jnve„l*lti.n into the I "iiTnT'n.' hr ^11.70^0 ion .....
comhtiona m the commissary depart- j withfmt hesitation that ,hp
men at Man, la and probably is w.th- : n<,tion ||h, (.u,)nn co„tcntinn
o ing a response o ic depart- nn( ,)p rmlBj(iPrp^ finai jn any degree,
meat a request for mformatton until , „ is brIicvptl, on thp Pnntrarv, that
he is in possession of all the facts. [ „ , cnnlmi8sInn ,, ,pnt hPrP mom.
The arrests at -Manila in connection bfr5 dispovpr [lllv (bp actual
with the alleged commissary frauds ,iluat,„n, „.m haStpn b„ck Cllba,
form the principal toptc of discuss, on | ,n[i tp], lhp pPnplp there that, whether
among army officers here. It hay be ,hpy |ikp H „r not, ,h must a ,
noted that the opm, on ts general that I „ne pr„pnsit|„ns, lhe firl,t ̂
the frauds will he found to have ... , .. ., . , ing independence on the exact condi-
been confined to one or two volun- a- • i ,tions imposed by congress, and the
second, annexation to the Unitedteer officers, nnd some of the non-
commissioned force. The officers
here are quite sure that none of the
regulars will come out of the investi-
gation with tarnished reputations,
and the most they are prepared to
admit is that some of the regular
offleeri of the department may have
been guilty of over-confidence and
have leaned upon unworthy supports.
Washington, April 17. — The war de-
partment Wednesday received the
following cablegram from Gen. Mac-
Arthur at Manila:
"Col. Abad, IniuA’gr-r.t leader Marln-
duque, nine officers, 70 soldier*, 2(8 small
arms, surrendered, (MaJ.) Frederick A.
Smith April 16, oathed with impressive cer-
emony, released. This ends Insurrection
then*.
(Signed) "MACARTHUR "
THINK CUBA WILL YIELD.
Senators Proctor and Cockrell Have
Conference with President
Over Island Affairs.
Washington, April 17.— Senators
Proctor, of Yermont, and Cockrell, of
Missouri, had an important confer-
ence with the president Wednesday
morning regarding the situation in
Cuba. Both senators have made trips
to the island since lhe adjournment
of congress.. Senator Cockrell, ns a
representative of the political oppo-
sition in the senate, is held in high
esteem by the president, who was
greatly interested Wednesday in lis-
tening to his views. Senators Proc-
tor and Cockrell agreed substantially
as to the conditions obtaining on the
island and they agree as to the out-
come of the pending negotiations
with the Cubans. Their views as to
conditions already have been given
to the public. Senator Cockrell told
the president that in his opinion the
Cubans would accept the terms of
the Platt amendment in the end.
After the commission appointed to
visit Washington understands the sit-
uation he thinks there will be no
other alternative open to them. In
this view Senator Proctor concurs.
Carso for St. Petcrsbnrir.
New York, April 17.— The Scandina-
vian-American steamer Kentucky is
loading at Bush stores, Brooklyn, the
first cargo of the season for St. Pe-
tersburg. She will take there about
2,600 tons of cargo, including agri-
cultural machinery. 200 tons of cop-
per bars, pig lead, lubricating oils
nnd 150 tons of bridge material. The
Kentucky will be the pioneer in a di-
rect lint to Stockholm, as she will call
there with a quantity of grain.
States.
Commission Named.
Havana, April 16.— At Monday’s ses-
sion of the Cuban constitutional con-
vention five delegates, Senors Diego
Tamayo, Capote, Berriel, Portuondo
and Lorente, were appointed a com-
mission to go to Washington to lay
before President McKinley the desires
of the convention regarding the fu-
ture relations between Cuba and the
United States. The commission was
Instructed to confer with Governor
General Wood regarding the date of
departure and the best conditions for
an interview with the president.
Will I’r^sent Their View*.
Havana, April 17.— The commission
appointed by the Cuban constitution-
al convention to go to Washington
nnd lay before President McKinley
the desires of the convention regard-
ing tin* future relations between
Cuba and the United States will
leave here Saturday. Gen. Wood will
present the commission to the presi-
dent. He will leave here Friday^ and
go to Washington by way of Tampa.
Fla.
Inlertlew with Senator Platt.
New York. April 17. -Senator Or-
ville H. Platt, of Connecticut, author
of what is known us the "Platt
amendment" relating to Cuba, is at
the Murray Hill hotel. In an inter-
view he said:
“The real eesonre of the propositions of
this government Is that the Cubans rec-
ognize the right of the United States to
maintain the independence of Cuba and the
stability of its government. That right
once being recognlted by the Cuban con-
stitution, there will be no trouble about the
enforcement. All will be plain sailing.
“They property owners and conservative
classes In Cuba almost unanimously desire
the protection of this government, those
opposed to it do not count for much.
“Most of the people in this country do
rot understand the real feeling in Cuba.
The news reports from Havana have been
very conflicting. They are almost as un-
trustworthy as the dispatches from China
last year about the Boxer troubles.
\t(l(udr of People.
“In reality little Interest Is manifested In
Cuba In the convention. Many people there
have not even heard of it. The property
owners took very little interest in the elec-
tion of delegates, believing that in any
event the American government would pro-
tect th<m and their property. No interest
was shew i by the large colored population
in tic coi V' ntlon. Mar.v of the delegates
tin •-t.s j t stake, but want to
Ti it-. Some of the members
v '.utierMs officers In the In-
ti, v and l.nvwrs. while some arc
t .n r-. Seme of them seem to
the Spanish yoke having been
they ought to come In and take
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Conrtfor the Coun-
ty of Ot tawa. holdeu at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, In eald oouuty, on
i Thursday the 28th day of March in the
| year one thousand nlnr hundred and m e.
Present. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judgeof
Probate.
! In the matter of the estate of Alaoson M.
Fuller, deceased.
On readir g and filing the petition, duly rerl-
flod. of ha I Fuller, Administratrix of the os-
, tale of said d» ceased, praying for the license
; of tbit Court to sell at private sale, certain real
es ate belonging to the said Alanson M. Fuller
decerned, as In said petition deeoribed for the
purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Txcentv-ninth dri|/ of April next.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned ,fo>
the bearing of aald petition, and that the helra
at law of aald deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Gfand Haven, In
said oonnty. and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahould not ha
granted: And It Is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oanslngacopy o!
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed andclrculated In aald
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said dsy of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.ia'3* Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Uttawa, holden at the Probate office
In the City of Grand Haven iu said county on
Wednesday the 17th day of April In the year
one thousand nine hundred one
Present. JOHN V B GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Id the matter of tiie estate cf Tammo
Dyksma, deceased
Cn rpdlng and filing the petlt'o.i. dulv veri-
fied, of Jannetjo Dykema. widow of said de-
o-ased, praylog for the probate of an instru-
ment In writing filed In this Court, purporting
to be the last will and testamsnt of the said
Tammo Dykema, deceased and for the appoint-
ment of herself Jannotje Dykema as the execu-
trix the sif
Thereupon it l» Ordered, that Monday the
Twentieth day ./May next
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show oause.lf any there he, why
the prsyerol the petitioner sbonld not he grant-
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said petl-
tlonre give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tne hearing thereof by eausieg a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed end olreulsted In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three euooeeelTe weeks previoui
to eald day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,H-3w Judge of Probite.
Fanny DioxuieoN. Probate Clerk
SALZER’S SEEDS
WILL MAKE YOU RIOH”
This Isa daring statement. bntBoL
; set's seeds bear it ou» evsry time.
O reatostcoru oneartP Wul positively
revolutlonlrecoru growing.
Billion Dollar Ora
GreaUrtt marvel of the
IS ton* of hay per acre. First




tir KICK i'ARLOKH AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , no
Friday, May 3.
ONK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS i> A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
Consultation mid Examination Fred!
Dr. McDonald Is one of the greatest living
speciulliis in the treatment of ell ohronle dis-
cuses. His extensive practice and superior
knowledge enables him to cure every onrtbli
disease. All chronic diaeasee ot tba brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lunge, lifer, stom-
ach, kidneys end bowele scientifically and suo-
cesstully treated.
DR MCDONALD'S suocese In the treatment
of Female Diaeasee Is simply marveloae. Ill
treatment makes sickly women etrong, beantt
fnl end attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every eato and laved from a llte oC
•offering. Deafueae, rheumatism, end pornly-
•is oared through hie celebrated Blood nni
Nerve Remedies and Essential Olle cbniged Vltb
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO HlA&t
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatond
Lnog Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures file
snd Nervous Diseases . Kosems end all Skin
Diseases cured.
Dr. d. a. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Midh
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Ash Stove Wood (delivered In
city) ........................... 81 28
In yard ....................... 1 00
Hemlock ...................... 1 OQ
In yard ................ ...... 75
C. Ti. King & Co.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wllllso, 1 'Indian Pi e Ointment will ou
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pflea.
adsorbs the tnmere, allaye be Itching at o§g
•eta aa a poultice, glvss Instant relief. Dr. wl
am'e Indian PMe Ointment ia prepared only I
Piles and Itching oa the private piurta, and non
log else. Every box is guaranteed, Bold t
druggist*, lent by moll, for 11.00 per box. Wl
llame MTgOo , Propr'e, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doeeburg, He
and
Half a cent buys enough
^SHERMH-mUM PJUKT
for Two Coats on one
square foot of surface.
FOR SALE F J









#^What Is It?i Uuntruetcilf.m
ini.''
TO!! 10c. STAMPS
* l- »c in«ll- «*-4 c-i 1 ..*, I') 1.1 iia't '»*..•• *.«
£
COAL A*n
(Hard & Soft) \UOOD.




All orders promptly delivered.
J* Y. Huizenga & Co.,
John A. Sataror :Socd Cn. b Crosse, Ms.
3 r r. h t? w v. South River St.
Hut F«mv Hostile.
“Ye' 0* ‘’•third of the members of the
COnveiiLcn are friendly to the United--- _____ j gtatps appreciate what we have done
Murderer (apt 11 red. Bn(j w|i;,t we intend to do for Cuba; nn-
St. Louis, April 17.— A special to | other :Ur'. is hostile to America and the
the Post-Dispatch from Nashville,
111., says: Martin Ritter, who killed
Clara Cheek with a hammer because
she refused to marry him, was cap-
tured by Charles Luna, of Oakdale,
who was induced to search for Ritter
by the $900 reward offered for his
capture. There is no danger of
lynching.
Drowns Himself.
Zanesville, O., April 17. — J. K. Lams-
ley, of Lowell, drowned himself early
iu the morning in the Muskingum
river. He was short in his accounts
as township treasurer and his bonds-
men Tuesday evening notified him
that they would no longer be respon-
sible. The body was found by a
searching party. /
balar.'-' a’ Indiffcritu. It is the numbers
of the ho-'i!" elorrort who are making all
the r,o!-e and attempting to create a be-
lief that Unbans do i ot want this govern-
ment. They jare mi?r' presenting the facts.
The (wo most Important elements of. the
Cubafis-tho property owners and the
worklntrrr.'n— heartily favor the proposals
of the United States and rely on the con-
tinued assistance ot our government.
“In the course of time all Cubans will
accept the overtures ot the American gov-
ernment In letter and spirit, unless the agi-
tators convince the people we are oppress-
ing them, something 1 believe they will
not succeed in doing."
Minister Killed.
Peru, Ind., April 16.— Rev. Edwin J.
Oliver, aged 28, pastor of the Evan-
gelical church, while returning from
conferenee, jumped from a Wabash
trairt in front of another and vyaa
crushed to death.
A. C. Rinck
& Co. DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in \m and Uienilo Curtains, Hindtm Shades, Baby
(’•thv Wall Pa nor Kuy Cfarin, WrttJirta'i I’HHUhrW lKk«*. riHsrSaiu,
ViUm, Hall Id|ru, HMt|ar ui>», fieter KmJm, Etc.. Ett.
RINCK CO., " HOLLAND.
Holland City News.
Flil DAY, Apr. 12 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Mayor Bruise's Annual Mes
sage.
I
To the honorable the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland:
Gentlemen:— The time has arrived
for a resume of the affairs of the city.
Under the care of Divine Providence,
we have been spared from tfreat cala-
mity or epidemics of disease, durin#
the past year, and we have enjoyed a
liberal share of prosperity and pro-
frets. Thelbalance in the treasury is
lower than a year ago, caused by un-
usual but necessary outlays, among
Which are the building of an addition
to the water and light station, the In-
stallation of a new boiler at a cost of
15,000, and the purchase of a gravel
pit for S2,2i 0.
Among the necessary improvements
for the present year are the comple-
tion of the sewerage system and the
building of laterals when applied for,
the extentlon of the water mains to
five better Are protection to the new
factories, and^tbe building of new a-
butments to the Grand Haven bridge.
BONDS.
Puritan Will Be Launched
This Week
McCoy Gives Bail.
States MtoCoy, held for the murder
The handsome new passengersteatriV HumPbr*y Jackm&rf, on the Con*
er Puritan will be launched from the\^e88*00 ̂Tibbetts, furnished
Craig shipyards at Toledo of thlsl^00^9 *D aom of 10,000 tlol
week, and will be ready for delivery ljar8 a°d was released from jail. His
in time to go on her season scbed
ule herd June 1. The contract
called for delivery finished May 15,
but she will be ten to twelve days late.
The steamer Is a counterpart of,
ndsmen are his father, Mathew W.
cCoy, and > Benton E. Green, a
ealtby Georgetotfff farmer and pro-
uce dealer.
McCoy, pater, could ooly swear to
though forty feet longer than, the being worth $5,000 worth of attacb-
Twlce during the year have the peo-
ple at special elections voted to Issue
bonds. Ooce for sewers and again for
the purposeof improvement. The in-
terest on these bonds makes quite an
additional burden to the tax roll. A
careful disposition of itbe proceeds of
the “park bonds” It Is expected, will
Offset this expense and do much to aid
the present natural and gratifying
frowthof the city.
STREETS.
The streets and cross walks are in
•xcellent|condltlon, with the excep-
tion of River and lEigbtb streets,
which at certain seasons cannot he
kept in proper condition. Upon the
completion of the sewer system
through the streets immediate action
should betaken to put In suitable
pavement.
It is a [matter of regret that the
electric railway company under the
Dew ownership Is not as public spir-
ited as under the old. That part of
the street between the rails is not kept
up to compare with the condition of
the rest of the street, as their fran*
' . ehise requirti. Neither have they in
•pile of frequent requests put in suit-
able crossings a^directed by the coun-
cil. 1 would suggest that the council
grant them no^furtber rights or priv-
ileges until they show an intention of
living up to their franchise and do
more than exchange fine promises for
valuable concessions.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
During the past year the city has
•offered two severe losses by Are. One
the Methodist church land the other
the machine rooms of the Holland fur-
niture company. I am pleased to an-
nounce that both of these buildings
are being (rebuilt and on a more ex-
tensive scale. The Are department In
both instances has done energetic and
valuable work. Thanks to the fore-
sight of the council the equipment of
the department is first class, and with
the recent purchase of about 1,500 feet
Of hose, exercise wagons and trans-
mitters at the pumping station, there
Will be Utile additions necessary dur-
ing this year The men however have
petitioned for a raise in salary which
has been favorably reported by the old
council and as the request Is reason-
able and just^I recommend that the
petition be favorably acted upon by
the new council.
ORDER AND POLICE.
Ths order of the city has been well
rved. Considering the small
consisting of a marshal, (whose
in duty is the collection of the
water and light rentals) a deputy
marshal and a nightw&tcbman, there
steamer Chippewa, which was built
at the same yards last summer, and
which proved such a success on the
Arnold Line, run between Mackinac
Island and the Soo. She has a guar-
anteed speed of eighteen miles an
hour, but Is good for twenty-three
miles when crowded, and can easily
make twenty to twenty-one miles when
moderate rly hurried. President J.H.
Graham of the Graham & Morton
Line said to a Chicago Record— Her-
ald reporter: “We can guarantee that
she can make the fastest boat that
will run here this summer keep her
boilers hot to keep up with the
Puritan. She will go on her schedule
June 1, and run out of Chicago for
Holland every morning at 9:30. She
will leave the other side of the lake
at 11:30, or after the eastern trains
get In We could hold her there for
the trains as late as 1 a.m., and still
get our passengers Into Chicago by 6
o'clock the same morning.”
By the addition to Its fleet of the
new steamer Puritan the Graham &
Morton Line will become warm com-
petitors for the business of the north-
ern Michigan resorts. By arrange-
ments with General Passenger Agent
H.F. Moeller of the Pere Marquette
system the company can give the same
rates, lake and rail, to the northern
resorts that the other boat lines are
giving for trips by lake only. This
admits of a saving of time on the part
of the traveler without extra expense.
The line will also make direct con-
oection with trains for Detroit and
Toledo. Passengers from either of
these cltiei can leave them at 4 and 5
p. m.'and arrlvo In Chicago by boat
at 5 the next morning. The Toledo
and Detroit trains arrive at Holland
at 11 p. m. and the new boat leaves
a half-hour later. This is the same
sort of conoection made on Milwaukee
business by the Pere Marquette sys-
tem last year, hut It was not possible
to make connections to Chicago on
account of the slow boats of the Hol-
land Line. These were compelled to
leave before the eastern trains arrived.
The new boat remedies this.




hai been only a small amount of law-
leasness. The opening of the new
electric line from Grand Rapids and
the Increased travel which will un-
ioubtedly follow the purchase of the
local boat line by the Graham & Mor-
ton Transportation compai y will un-
doubtedly call for an Increase or a
Change in our police system. There
has been continual pet ty violations of
the liquor ;iaws and I would recoin
mend that such saloon keepers as are
known to violate the law should be
resolutelyland Anally refused a renew-
al of their licenses, regardless of the
ufficlency of their bonds.
LIBRARY.
The public library and new reading
rooms are becoming a source of pride.
Since occupying the new quarters the
advantage of having the library open
every afterneon nasoecome apparent
In the Increased demand for books.
The attendance at the reading rooms
of so many young men who are eager
to take advantage of the opportoni-__ ______ i __ ____ __ ____ __
ties offered prove the wisdom of this
step. The good order maintained and
the pleasant surroundings bids fair to
make It one of the most valuable and
polar Institutions in the charge of
In conclusion I wish to extend to
the retirinf aldermen the thanks of
the council for their careful and pains-
taking labors in the put and cordially




Prof. Henry Dosker, D. D , of Hol-
land, delivered an eloquont address
at the sixth annual banquet of the
Holland society held Tuesday night
at the Grand Paclflc hotel, Chicago.
Others who spoke were George Blrk-
hoff, Jr., president of the society,
Judge Peter Grosscop, Prof. Edmund
James, Attorney John Vennemaand
G. B. Haagsma. Those who attended
the banquet from this city were Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
Mr. Dosker closed his address with
an eloquent original poem. Both the
prose and poetry received unstinted
applause. His praise of the heroic
Dutchmen of the past and present
evoked loud cheers. He said in part:
“A Dutchman cannot very well be
anything else but heroic. LlkeTopsy
in ‘L’ncle Tom’s Cabin.’ “he growed
that way.’ Science tells us that In
every act we commit there is a certain
and deflnite expenditure of nerve
force, accompanied ty the destruction
of a number of brain cells. But these
cells, in recouping themselves, banker
after the re- commission of the very
act which has undone them. Thus
appetites are born; thus character Is
built. Our Dutch courage must
therefore be a matter of heredity.
Where than shall I find my heroic
Dutchman on whom to speak tonight?
Shall It be that one who In the gray
dawn of our history, amid the bogs
aod swamps of Holland, In the early
period of Its aquatic genesis, defied
the power of Rome, Claudius Civllls,
who forced Petillus Crullus to make
the Batavians allies rather than sub-
jectsof Rome?
Or shall It be that name of all
Dutch names, the father of our coun-
try, ithe founder of our liberties, the
worthy foe of Spain, the ‘Silent One,’
whose day we celebrate?
OrTromp, or De Ruyter, or Piet
Hein, or Heemskerk, or any other of
our Immortal naval heroes of the gold-
en period of our maritime supremacy;
orany other name, which glitters on
the historic scroll of the fatherland?
It cannot he!
For months past I have dreamt and
talked and prayed for but one cause;
a cause, in which the heroic quality
of the Dutch character shines forth
In undimmed splendor. I refer to our
struggling bretbern in South Africa.
Among them I find a Dutchman
worthy of my toast. Do you wonder
that my thought has uoltnt rolens as-
sumed the form of rhythm? Good
or bad, allow me to inflict it upon you,
as I drink a toast to that incomparable
mounted militia leader, the greatest
product of the South Africau war—
Geo. Christian DeWet..
able property. Grebe,' however, Is
worth at least $50,000 and pays taxes
on $25,000, He Is one of the very old-
est residents of Georgetown and don-
ducts a general produce business at
Hudsonvllle. Mr. Green made bis
money hv thrift andA economy, la a
civil war veteran anti one of" the
strong men of that part of the county.
The fact that -he secured hall for
such a large amount 90 readily, woulfl
lodlcate that States rtcCoy has some
influential friends among his neigh-
bors. States wan overjoyed when
Judge Pagelsoq informed him that
his bondsmen were satisfactory, and
that he was a[ free man again. His
wife and her mother shared the joy
with him.
states has worried greatly since his
Imprisonment. He possesses none of
the coolness and nerve of his cousin,
Bert Tibbetts, but Is of a nervous
temperament.
It Is said that Tibbetts insisted
that the bloody wrench was hidden by
McCoy. This Is not generally believed
for If States had hidden that wrench
he would have placed it in a much
less likely place of being found.
The fact that States McCoy has not
attempted to get away is another
strong point in his favor.
There Is a growing feeling that
States McCoy might not have had
anything to do with the Jackman
murder, that after It transpired be
had reasons to believe that Tibbetts
was guilty, and probably had full
knowledge of the crime, and that he
testified as he did to shield Bert.
Time will tell.
Before returning home Mr. and
Mrs. States McCoy visited Geo. A.
Farr’s law office In an endeavor to se-
cure his services, In defending Mr.
McCoy. On account df his connect-
ion with the orosecutloD in the recent
Tibbetts trial, however, Mr. Farr had
to decline.’
The examination to be held In this
case on April 23, will undoubtedly re-
veal what evidence there Is against
States McCoy. If Judge Pagelson
considers that the evidence la strong
enough McCoy will undoubtedly be
held to the August term. It Is. possi-
ble too, that if this occurs be f m he
held without hail. It Is known ihat
Prosecuting Attorney McBride con-
siders that McCoy should be held
without bail as It Is. Bert Tibbetts’
ball, when arrested was fixed at $5,0C0
aod after the examination was re-
duced to $3,000.
It is Intimated that If the prosecu-
tion does not find stronger evidence
than It now has, It will not attempt
to bring McCoy to trial.
Circuit Court.
Railway CoMi|Mmy and Boat
- Line WRiCityqrHolland
Excellent Service.
k Jvi«. A- —i' '
Sdperlotendent J. K. W. Agnewand
District Pass riger Agent Wolfenden
were In Benton Harbor Friday in con-
sultation With die Graham & Morton
people regkrdlog the -letallsof sum-
mer busfness, especially that out of
toe harbors of St! Joseph and Ottawa
Beach. The change of ownership In
the steam ooat line running between
flolia'hd and Chicago means much for
Grand Rapids and other cities along
the line of the Pere Marquette De-
troit division, as both ,ihe. rail road and
the Graham & MurWi* people Intend
to put considerable money Into per-
fecting the accommodations.
President Graham 6f the Graham &
Morton line, told the Pere Marquette
men' that the new boat which was
building In the Toledo yards for the
Holland lf6e at the time of the sale
will be renamed and finished up In an
entirely different manner than was
prlglnsflly planned. It will be named
the “Puritan” and ihe Interior will be
finished In mahogany. It will he giv-
en additldoal sleeping capacity so that
It will take care of 200 persons at
nlghi. Its capacity will be 2,000 pas-
neogers. The intention Is to fill Ot-
tawa Beach aod Macatawa Park with
Chicago people, If the' Graham and
Morton people can do It.
The Pere Marquette passenger stea-
mer F. & P. M. No. 5, which will
make the rdn between Ottawa Beach
and Milwaukee will have had $50,000
spent on her when she makes her first
trip on May 5 at which time It is pro-
posed to open navigation in connec-
tion with the Grand Rapids train. A
little auditorium capable of seating
500 persons, with a stage and dressing
rooms designed for continuous vaude-
ville performances, is a new feature.
It will he made use of every evening
on the trips over and bacx and It Is
expected w ll prove popular. Some-
thing similar, but only temporary Is
designed tor the car ferry for the
Elks’ trip tp toe other elds of the
lake. T* boat will have a buffet.
Beforetbe summer is over the Peie
Marqiietlq ana the Graham & Morton
people hope to arrange for a Chicago
conoeqUop at Ottawa Beach with tbe
10:lD p. m. train out of here, and in
the event of that, the trip acnis the
water will be about five or six hours.
The local office can sell by boat then
either to Milwaukee or Chicago at
10:10 aod land passengers at either
town In the morning.
The Graham & Merton people In-
tend to remove the May Graham from
the St. Jo>epb river to make short
trips on Black latfe as a pleasure
steamer this summer.— G. R. Press.
PALE WOMEN
A Bloodless Face In
dicates Trouble.
Court convened Monday afternoon
at 2 o’clock. In the matter of Laura
J. Lachman vs. G/ant E. Miller, a
suit for damages for the sum of $10,-
000, a motion was" made by J. H.
Tatem of Grand Rapids, for aecurlty
for costs. Attorney. Turner of Muske-
gon, for plalp tiff, read a counter affi-
davit, .showing. Jhet plaintiff la poor
and has no means whereby she can
give such sewlty. The judge decid-
ed that Mm* I^tfidman give security
for costs in the anm of $200 within 80
days. '
In the, that t^qf, the People of the
State of ^IcWgao, by Patrick Mc-
Bride, prosecuting1 attorney, hi' rel.
Christian Dfe tahge ys. Bereo^Kampe
A pet 1 1 which to make
rejoinder , I# oiaiUflatipr of relator:
Hon. Geo.*’<1![&riife associated with
the Messrs. MSSridi! athi Geo! l£.K!ol-
len, attorneys for the relator," and
Henry J. Fefker attorney for respon-
dent, Wm. Wisner Taylor, of eoinief.
The Zeeland quo vy^/ao to proceed-
ings will be heard tfels afternoon.
The jury waa- discharged Monday
afternoon, there being no further
business. .
South Ottawa Teachers’ As-
sociation.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’Assoclatlon will be held in
the High School, Zeeland, Mich.. Sat-
urday April 20, 1901, at 9 o’clock a.
m. The following is the program:
Geaerml Subject— Moral TralnlDK
Fundamental Principle#— Prof. A. J. Ladd.
School Virtue#— (1) Mis# Anna M. Toren: (2) Wm,
Prakken. DIscumIoii opened by Ben K. Malder,
School IncentlTe#-The Prtxe 8jr«tem-8upt. John
TerArer#t. Dtacueaton opened by Prln. N. ».
Stan too.
Natural Incentlree-UJ Pbllo 8. War: (2) Mba
LUileOooien: (8) Prln. Henry Van Blooten.
Dlacuealon opened bj Geo. H. Rooku*.
Question Box-Prin. Beth Coburn.
The representative of the Interna-
tional correspondence school will be in
the city the first and last week of
every month. All those interested In
educational matters are to
Bubkh, I. C. S.
Watery Blood a Menace
to Health.
Lace Cnitain Sale!
Continued for One Week Longer.
Lot* of people have availed themselves of our extra bargains In
LACE CURTAINS. Step In and look for yourself and be convinced
that we can and do save you money on a pair of curtains whether you
want cheap ones or the better grades many of these curtains can not
be duplicated for the prices.
A fair size Nottingham Curtain, y| q
Per Pa‘r ...... ............................. TJOC
A large size and better grade,
al Per pair ........................ fOC
An extra good value, good size,
Per pair ................................... ipl.UU
Twelve pairs extra large, new patterns, an extra -| h*r\
bargain, per pair ...................... liOv/
Eight styles Mull Curtains, ^ f\f\
Per pair ................................... f^.UU
Six styles Net Curtains, bZf\
Per pair .................................... (C.DU
Five styles Brussels Curtains, m b^r\
from $4.00 to .............................. • .OvJ
Five styles Irish Point Curtains, 4
*6 50  lU.UU
Four styles Antique Curtains, I O
*6’5° to .................................... l&.OU
pYtrfl QnprialV Next Monday from 10 to 11 o’clock
L^All ct 4?pdlclll we shall sell 12 Doz. Braes Curtain. Poles. Can be extended from 30
inches to 54 inches. The regular price of these poles Is 20 cents, but




WE KNOW HOW PALE
PEOPLE CAN GET RICH
RED BLOOD.
COME AND LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT VIN0L
Whan blood b watery and thin or,
doctor* would aayv lacks red blood
corpuscle*, it U a sign that much is rad*
We woulj •^Urlse everyone who has
such sythpIMd# to' start at ones to
take a ptoper roinedy to overcome this
trouble, .
(That remedr i* Vinol, the freateat
and moat modera'tohlo and reovilder.
VlnotofAs its virtue to the fad Ihat
it conteinsdat a highly concentratedtains do: os an in
atate the active curative prlneiBlee ex-
tracted from cod#’ livers, ths same ele-
mentt that have made cod-liver oil
famous for wasting diseases.
Thaie medicinal elements are dls-
•olred ina dcliclouN table wine so that
Vinol is most palatable.
None of the vile-amelling obnoxious
grease that characterise* cod-liver oil
and frequently .makee it an Impoedhle
remedy for those who should take It.
ie found In Vinol. 1
We could relate many Instances
where Vinol has done good and re-
stored the roses of health to the pale
cheeks of the eufferer.
tude and tired all the time. Also a
sinking feeling in my stomach, which
nothing would relieve, and I was pale
“ •*P«la«nt I fried
Vtartnndif I wrote pages I could not
tell all it haa done for me.”— Mxs. A.
K. La Pbuich, Amesbury, Mass.
Because we know Vinol so well,
and because we know so surely
what It will do, and how It will
accomplish the good It does In a
scientific way, we unreservedly en-
dorse and recommend it, and In
every Instance guarantee to reftmd
to any one what they pay na tor
Vinol if they do not find it entirely
tttMkctory.
Con De Free.• .1
with you when ready to
buy your new suit — she knows best what
is becoming to you — and she can appre-
ciate bargains better than you.
We ll leave it to her good judgment if
Cahn-Wampold warranted clothing is not
the smartest and best fitting to be had. She knows.
Lokker - Rutgers Co




We have made a change in our business,
having added the building formerly occupied
by the Boston Store. W e now have two large
stores filled with the latest in Spring Goods.
Our extra force of clerks will be ready to wait
on the crowds of customers who will visit our
SPRING OPENING
for me wm Two wools.
SHOE BARGAINS!
On looking over our stock we find that we have on
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd eizes), which we will close
at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.i I
Society and x®
® a: a: Personal. J
Tociifhtat Hotel Holland the Cen-
tury Club will bold Its 3rd annual
banquet. Elaborate preparations
have been made and a ifooJ program
of toasts and responses baa been ar-
ranged.
The Mystery Club was entertained
last Friday evening at the borne of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift. Head
prizes were won by Mrs. Gerrlt Steke-
tee and R. N. DcMerrlll and consola-
tions were awarded Mrs. J. D. Ran-
ters and Gerrlt Steketee.
The West Michigan band boys bad
a glorious time last Friday evening.
They were entertained by Marshal
Fred Kamferbeek at his home 65 West
Eighth street. Music was furnished
by the band, refreshments were served
and a delightful evening was passed.
Miss Grace Yates entertained a few
friends last Saturday night in honor
of Miss Lottie Bell, of Saugatuck.
Dainty refreshments were served and
a program of college songs and In-
strumental music was rendered.
Mary Sbasawaugua and Mr.
John Waugoo, both of Saugatuck,
were united In marriage Monday
morning at St. Peters church in Doug-
las by Rev. Father Hayden. The
wedding march was played by Miss
Anna Haub. The bride was attended
by Miss Mary Guste, of Hamilton, and
Solomon David, of Hamilton was best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Waugon will re-
^Ide In Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Klnch were sur-
prised last Monday evening by a party
of friends, who came to remind them
that It was Mr. Klnch's birthday.
The guests were entertained at pro-
gressive pedro aad a delightful even-
ing was passed. Mrs. E. Allen and J.
C. Holcomb woo flrat prizes, and sec-
ond prizes were won by Mrs. Paul
Steketee and William Boyd.
The Mother Goose reception given
at the K. 0. T. M. ball leet Wednes-
day evening was one of the best en-
tertainments everglven by the
ren In this city. The
made famous in nursery
portrayed In realistic at;
nursery rhymes were reel
I ngly. In the several dHlMpybuog
people went through the Intricate
movements with grace and precision.
Their quaint costumes were very sug-
gestive of the leading personages of
the tales of childhood. All of the
specialties if ere very well rendered
and the cake walk was fine. Taken
altogether the entertainment was ex
qulslte. The children deserve an
abundance of praise and Miss Stella
Clarlre under whose direction the re-
ception was gives Is the recipient of
many congratulations.
Dane Ten Cate, of the law depart-
ment of the U. of M., Is spending the
spring vacation In this city.
Ed. Kremers, of the U. of M. Is
spending the spring vacation with his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers.
Ed. Krulzenga, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of bis parents In this
city Sunday.
Mrs. I. Goldman and daughter are
the guests of relatives in Kalamazoo.
Richard H. Post, of the U. of M., Is
spending bis vacation at bis home In
this city.
Rev. Albertus Pieters left Saturday
for a business trip to Chicago.
Miss Marla Halley aad Miss Nellie
Keller were la Douglas Sunday.
Charles Eastman, of Doaglas, was
in the city Sunday.
Mrs. E. Smits, who has been tbe
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Toren,
left Monday for her home in Farmer
City, III.
Attorney C. H. McBride attended
to legal business in Allegan Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrill are
visiting friends in Chicago.
Attorney George E. Kollen was In
Logonsport, Ind., this week on busi-
ness.
Wm. Van Dort, of Duluth, is visit-
log relatives In this city.
J. G. Van Putten and Dr. Knool-
bulzen were In Detroit this week on
business connected with tbe Holland
furniture company.
L. C. Bradford has returned from a
business trip to tbe upper peninsula.
John Sullivan, of Muskegon, was
the guest of P. J. Powers, clerk of
Hotel Holland Tuesday.
John Van der Sluls made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
H. F. Toren, of Chicago Is visiting
relatives in this city.
Miss Alice Merkel, of Madison,
Wls., is tbe guest of Miss Myrtle John-
son, West Tenth street.
Keene Philips, of Grand Rapids,
formerly clerk of Hotel Holland, was
in the city Tuesday. He is traveling
representative for a wholesale boot
and shoe house.
Geo. W. Babcock, of Saugatuck,
was In tbe city Tuesday.
J. E. Cochran, of Chester, Pa.,
formerly treasurer of the H. & L. M.
railway was In the city this week.
W. R. Buss has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and daughter Nel-
lie have returned from a visit with
friends In Grand Rapids.
Dr. H. Dosker was In Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Arthur Baamgartel, of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday with relatives In
this city.
Mrs. B. C. Sargeant, of Grand Rap-
ids, was tbe guest of her daughter,
Mrs. W. R. Buss this week.
Miss Grace Danhof was the guest of
friends In Douglas Sunday.
W. G. Barnaby and family visited
friends In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Miss Kate Boerma spent Sunday in
Saugatuck.
Will Snyder left Monday afternoon
for a trip to Chicago.
R. E. Werkman, of St. Paul. Minn.,
was In tbe city tbe latter part of last
week.
Louis Hadden has returned from a
trip to Eau Claire, Wls.
Henry Van der Werp ha* returned
from a trip to Chicago.
P. T. McCarthy, of Chicago, pro-
prietor of tbe Virginia Park hotel is In
tbe city.
W. H. Van Leuwen, of Grand Rap-
ids, Is tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Vamder Veen.
1. Goldman was In Grand Rapid
yesterday.
Bids for the at*. :Me X church
building will btbpeotf ntkl Monday.
**** •'»:> a.
MLs AgustaOtte has taken a posi-
tion as book-keeper at James A.
Brouwer's furniture store, ,rf {
In this week’s New* a portion of
the speech de.lvered at ttyi (baflquet
of tbe Holland society by Prof. H.
Dosker D. D., appears, , 'J’be speech
and the poem that followed received
so much attention and praise by the
Chicago papers that ̂ he New.s^HI
print the poem next week,
Special bargains Jn Lace Curtains
during next week at John Vandersluls.
also a new stock of 15.00 black Jackets
for spring wear. Bead about his one
hour sale next Monday!
Henry Vender Ploeg left for Chica-
go this afternoon on the City of Chi-
cago. He will purchase some flrat-
class typewriter supplies so as to be
able to attend to tbe dnesb work.
Miss Jennie Krokee will have charge
of the office In the Post block until he
returns and all who have need of a
stenographer can call on her f^ere.
Another Industry for Holland.
By next fall another factory will be
In operation in Holland. It will be
devoted to the manufacture of willow
goods and rattan work and will em-
ploy twenty bands at first, that num-
ber being gradually Increased as tbe
business grow?.
Prof. J. H. KleinheksgJ/ls at
bead of tbe enterprlsedfnd tb




Dr. Kollen returned Tuesday after-
noon from the east. Tbe Dr. made
ao announcement at tbe chapel exer
claes Tuesday morning which greatly
pleased tbe student*. A liberal gen-
tleman In the east interested In edu-
cational affairs donates to the college
library *250 with which new books
shall be purchased. Tins is certainly
an excellent gift and will be very
much aopreciaied.
On account of disagie altle weatb- ,
er not much has been done toward ,
base ball playing. The association
Intent}) to fix up the grounds a little i
before any regular games will be
played. It enough money can be
raised the Infield will he graded with
clay. Some work of this kind wa"
done last year but more must be d me











Books On Nature Study
With the coming of spring, peop e
•how Interest m out-dqor nod es and
the demand for books at tbe library on
birds, insects and flowers has been In-
creased. For the students thus In-
terested the following bulletin has
been prepared, suggesting some book*
oq these subject:—
Ootues' Key to North American
birds . - F 2520.
Grant's Our Commoi
ow to Know Ti _
IngersoljJl|4j[^^^^^Vtr Knowing
through ao Opera
Call at her Millinery Parlors, above the
Post Office, and see the















material for the fac-
. Gunser, owner of the Mt»8ke\—E2o22.
jurrough’' Signs and Seasons.— •J.‘, 1 ]
Bnrrough’s Fresh Fields.— £512.
Burroughs Pepactlon.— F2513.
Burruugh's Birds and Poets.— F2514
Burfough's Rlverby.— Fillj).
Burroughs Locusts and Wild Honey
-F2516.
Burrough’s Wake Robin — F2nl7.









ball game of tbe sea-
played this afternoon at
t the college grounds. It
1 be between tbe Holland base ball
club and tbe Hope College club.
Rev. A. Clark will preach in the
First Reformed church Sunday night.
His subject will be “The Evolution of
a Sinner.” All are Invited.
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
rillwill serve supper at the home of Mrs.
W. Scott, W. Ninth street dn Tues-
day, April 23. A short business meet-
ing will be held from 2:30 to 3 o’clock
after whleh refreshments will be
served.
The Royal Circle gave a delightful
entertainment in tbe K, of P. hall last
Wednesday evening. An exception-
ally good program of music and reci-
tations was rendered. Those who
took part were Louis McKay, August
Breyman, Harry Brown, Will Robin-
son, Roy Heath, Mrs. Tannls, Miss
Dykema and Miss Rose Fliemao.
oo Willow Works Is associate With
Prof. Klelobeksel In the en^rp.rlse
and will move hla, Muskegon planj^
over here. .
Contractor Rotticbafer has a force
of men at work oo tbe building wblcti
will be 48x44 feet and twq stories
high.
-  -  ^  1
Promotions In Yh$‘ Post Office
Gray's The Genera of tbe Plants of
Ibe U. 8. — F2543-44 •
Robinson’s Ferns.— F2607. .
Packard's Our Common Insects. — F
" Grant's Flashlight On Nature.— F
264«.
Public Temperance Meeting,
Next Thursday -evening there will
be a public temperance meeting at
the First Reformed church, under the
auspices of the Young Peoples’
Christian Temperance Colon, when
Mils Mattie L. Guild the noted tem-
. . , ,v. , perance speaker from Illinois, will
increase of salary from $600 toliOO, al- M,.a rm
Official information" has been re-
ceived at the Holland post office from
tbe first assistant Postmaster General,
of tbe promotion of John H. , Kramer
from tbe position of stamper to that
“Hot Bargains:” That’s what he
said. He bad just come from James
A. Brouwer's furniture store where
he bad purchased a large quantity of
wall paper and carpets. He was so
pleased with the returos from tbe
money expeoded aud so elated at the
treatment received that be made tbe
above expression. Call at Brouwer's.
Invest your money and you will find
that he bad g right to say, “Hot Bar-
gains!” • • _ , _
If you contemplate buying a spring
suit of clothes go to the Stern-Gold-
mkn clothing stdre and see the fine
stock displayed. In cut, fit and style
tbe suits compare favorably with
tailor made, goods and tbe cloth is of
tbe best and latest patterns. By giv-
ing customers “value received” in the
past tbe Stern-Goldman company has
prospered and a glance at their adver-
tisement will show that they Intend
to continue to give patrons the best
goods for tbe least money.
One of tbe greatest selling events
of the season will be the Great White
Fair at Du Mez Bros. Special sale on
exerythlng white, cottons and sheet-
ings excepted, especially Muslin un-
derwear for which their store Is
famous, Embroideries, Laces, Hand-
kerchles, etc. Next Saturday, April
201s the opening day of the sale and
will continue during all of next week.
They have Just received an Immense
stock of underwear from New York
and are preparing for a showing
which will be a feast for the ladies to
look upon.
so authorizing the employment of an
additional clerk under the designation
of stamper at a salary of $400 per year.
Melvin S. Meengs, the present autogli-
tute clerk, will be appoiniddlo tbd let-
ter position. These.cbanges will take
place July 1st. i £ . J >
The total receipts for t6e fiscal pos-
tal year, closing Marsh 3i, amount to
$13,053.11. . ,
The following table, covering a pe-
riod of 14 years, shows the gradual In-
crease In business. ‘ a
Y*ar ending March 31, iNH* ........... | 4.IW0.56
...... Sl.lSK} .......... I.... 4,810.21
“ "* " H.iwo ....... fci02.9B“ " 31,1891 ............ :.:‘4JsT7.JT" ...... y..iUMn
...... 31, 1393...: ....... 4,Ml3









31, 1900. rL. I. UU»J A 13,103.43
31, 1901 ............. 13,153.11
Sugar Beet Seed Beady For
Fanneite f - •
V * tj :J .tc
On tod after Mon^ ,^]^'; 29th
farmer* who are to sugar beets
for the Holland Sugar Go:, Kogn get
their seed and copies of t^eir eon-
tract*, at tbe following
All those who get their maUAl Hol-
land, E. Holland, Macatawa^Nodfde-
loos, Fllmore, West Ollv^.Rirt SbeJ-!
don. East Saugatuck, may, at thi
^MWMrvurJ i^yO ADVANCE on Gillies’ New York
vimu J A V- MAR-MO. It is not a trust.
It ie never sold loose in bulk. It is
a high-grade package coffee, sold at the uni-
form price of 20o by all good grocers
J. P. VI8NER, Representative,
331 Batoa Street. Grand Replde. Bpth Phones.
factory, Holland.
All those who get their mall at Ze*
land, Beaverdam, Borcalo, New'Grod-
ingen, Heath and S. Bleodon at tbe
store of A. Labuls, Zeeland, v '. :
All those who get their mail- at
Vrleslaod, at the store of Krojdsma
& De Hoop, Vrlesland.
All those who gel their mall at
Drenthe, Salem Center and Burnips
Corners at the store of C. Ver Hulst.
Drenthe.
All those who get their mail at
Forest Grove, Jamestown, Gltchel
and Zutpben at the store of Gerrit
Yntema, Forest Grpyp,
All those wbo’gwt their iqall at"
Crisp, Olive Centre and N. Holland at
the store of Nieohuts Bros., Crisp.
All those who get their mail at Over-
isel, Oakland, and Bentbelm -at tbe
store of Kortrlng & Co., Overlie!.
All those who get thejr mail at
Hamilton and Dunningville at the
store of Klom parens & Brouwer,
Hamilton.
All those who get their mail
Miss Guild Is the president of tbe Illi-
nois Union and has given temperance
addresses all through the United
States. About a year ago she was In
Holland and spoke to a crowded and
enthusiastic bouse in the Methodist
church.
Not only has tbe society succeeded
in obtaining this noted speaker hut
the chorus for that evening will be
trained by Dr. Gilmore and will there-
fore give excellent music. New songs
that have never been heard in Hol-
land will he sung that night.
The meeting will be free to the
public but a collection Will be taken
to defray the expenses and to ad vaoce
the cause of temperance.
Remember that thls'WIll occur next
Thursday evening, Aptf 1 25, and make
no other date for that evening. You
are interested in this capse ind every
one, friend or foe, Is invited to attend.
1 Kigii; Ruriig FIm4
Washed down a telegrhpb line which
Cbas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., bad to
repair. “Standing waist deep in Icy
water,” he writes, “gave m* • terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse dally.
Finally the best doctora »n Oakland,
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha' eatd I
bad Consumption and cpnld qqt live.
Then I bega'n using Dr^tag? !New
Discovery and was wholly cured by six
bottles.u Posttlvelv guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and all f Throat and
Lang troubles by Heber ,Waleh. Price
50 cents and $1.00.
* Bodily pain lose® lt» terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
to the bouse. Instant relief in ca*es
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Held high






will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon ii a full U. S. ,
sundard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
SOLD BY
van Dyke & »ma.
Corner River and Eighth Sts.
PEOPLE TALK ABOUT IT.
Our price* on Wall Paper this year
are low. hut the quality of
good* i* very high.
Complete Line of Paints, Oils, &o.
.... CALL AT ......
BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
Corner Cent-al Ave. and 13th Str««t.
N. B.— W* Mil p»p«r by lh< Double RoU.jCity PI one 254
Nerve Slavery.
It it present-day coaditiona — heaping
burdens of work upon the nervous system
that tells the story— premature breaking up
of health.
It tells why so many men and women,
who so far as age in rears is concerned,
should be in the prime of health, find them-
•elves letting go of tbe »trength. the power,
the vitality they once posseased. It is be-
cause that gnat motor power of the body,
nerve force, is impaired. Every organ de-
pends upon its controlling power just as
much as the engine depends upon the steam
M CMldl'tBlTcStMdlt.
If he'd bad Itcbiog Piles. They are
terribly bodovIdb; but Bucklea'i Ar-
nica Salve will cute the wont cue of.
| plies oo earib. It has cured thou*
' saods. For Injuries, Pains, or Bodllv
I Eruptions It's the best salve In tbe 
I world. Price 25 cents a box. Cure 1
'guaranteed. Sold by Heber Waleb.
to put it into action. An enriae won’t go
without steam. Neither will the heart, the
C$B8UBptioi lills lilliMg
Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely'
graves by Insidious deadly consump-
tion. First the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the inevitable, end. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your cough or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
surely. It has a longer record of per-
fect cures than any other lung reme
i.dy In tbe world* We will give you a
free sample bottle. Large bottle? 26
cents at Heber Walsb.
brain, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach
act right without their proper nerve force
supply. Let any organ be lacking in this












Easily excited, nervous, irritable
Strength fails.
Loss of flesh and muscular power.
Settled melancholia.
Utter despondency.
A picture, hideous, but easily changed to
one of brightness by use of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills. They build up the
nerves and supply nerve force.
Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes tbs •
following announcement: “On looking,
over our stock we And that we have
on band a broken lot of tboes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 46
and 50 per cent oo tbe dollar.” 13-4w
Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experl-
n< 
nail at
Graafschap, at the stote of Rutger? A
He kept his Leg
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
Hartford, Conn.',' scratched bis leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation and
blood poisoning set In. For two years
be suffered Intensely. Then the best
doctors urged amputation, “but.'' be
writes, ‘ I used one bottle'of Electric
Bitters and 1 1-2 boxes /jf Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve and ,roy leg was sound
and well as ever." For Erajiiloos,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Bheum, Sores
and all blood disorder? Electric Bit-
T"""-
<< Holland StfofltffrfPANY. oenu.
ence eoables me to heartily recom-
mend tbe qse of Henry A Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of tbe First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is tbe testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 26
and 50 cents a bottle.
POPULATION OF MICHIGAN.
The Pere Marquette Railroad baa
Issued a neat little booklet containing
the name, and population, according
, to the census of IWU. of every town In
i the lower peninsula of Michigan.
Enclose 2-cent stamp to H. F. Moel-
ilcr, G P. A., Detroit, and tbe book
will be sent by return mall. '
13-2w
The above Is the genuine package of Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pills, tie sold by deal-
ns or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Company,
Buffalo, N. Y. Price 50 cents.
“Itcbiog hemorrhoids were tbe
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
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A LONG TRIP.
President McKinley’* Tonr to the Pn-
c4flc Count Will Cover a Dlatancw
of 10,500 Mile*.
Serves Notice on the Czar of Russia
That He Must at Once Aban-
don Manchuria.
FAILURE TO DO SO WILL CAUSE A FIGHT
Pint Statement by Authority of the
Indemnity Clalma of the Power*—
Proposition Made by the I'nlted
State*— Allied Troop* May Fl*ht
the Chinese.
London, April 15. 6 n. m.— -Japan
has issued an ultimatum to China
that ftussia must be ejected from
Manchuria, the alternative l»inp that
occupation of that province shall be-
come international instead of solely
Muscovite. While directed to Em-
|>eror Kwanp Hsu, through Li Hung
Chang, the ultimatum is undoubted-
lj meant for St. Petersburg. It is
the serving of notice on the czar that
he must abandon Manchuria or fight.
Claim* of the Power*.
Berlin, April 15.— For the first time
tlnce the beginning of the negotia-
tions in Peking an authoritative
tateraent of the claims of the pow-
ers against China has been an-
nounced. The United States have
Used their utmost efforts to diminish
these claims, as is shown by the very
modest claim presented, but without
•ignal success. The foreign office
authorizes the statement that the
Chinese indemnities for war expenses,
exclusive of the claims of private in-
dividuals and missions, • have been
fixed as follows: Russia, 300,000,000
marks (about fi»0.000,000); France,
860.000.000 marks (about $65,000,000);
Germany, 240,000,000 marks (about
$60,000,000); England, 90,000,000 marks
(about $22,500,000); United States,
100.000.000 marks (about $25,000,000).
France will also present claims for
the indemnity of the Italian mission.
A Proposition.
BerUn, April 16.-It is officially
Confirmed here that the United
States has made a proposition to
the powers to fix the total Chinese
'indemnity at £40,000,000 ($200,000,-
$00), coupled with the condition that
the payment be made immediately.
Battle Imminent.
London, April 17.— A dispatch to the
Banter Telegram company from
Peking, dated April 16, says that Gen.
von Gyle, in command of 5,000 German
and 8,000 French troops, is heading an
expedition to attack Liu-Huilu (Liu-
Xuan-Ting?), who is within 120 miles
of Pao-ting-fu. Liu’s position is inside
the territory defined by Field Marshal
Waldersee as the sphere of operations
for the allies. Liu has 10.000 men. and
haa refused to retire, saying if the al-
lies wished him to retire they had bet-
ter come out and compel him to do so.
The Indemnity Question.
London, April 17.— The Peking cor-
reapondent of the Daily Mail says he
thinks the aggregate of the indemni-
Jtes demanded by the powers will not
bereduced below £50,000,000, and adds
that “it cannot be too strongly point-
ed ont how serious a danger would
result from too excessive a reduction
of claims. If the powers fail to re-
coup their actual outlays," he says,
*‘they are likely to seek compensa-
tion by separate secret arrangements
with Peking which would infallibly
lead to grave complications.”
Veteran Pa**e* Away.
New York, April 17.— Maj. Joseph
Smith Brice, the oldest graduate of
West Point, died Tuesday in this city
at the age of 93. He was born at
Georgetown, D. C., on September 21,
1808, and was graduated at West Point
with distinction in 1829, one of his
classmates being Gen. Robert E. Lee.
He served throughout the civil war on
the staffs of Gens. Wadsworth and
Barnard. He retired from the army
and practiced law. He was the father
of Gen. Lloyd S. Brice, formerly pay-
master general of New York state and
late editor of the North American Re-
view.
Washington, April 15.— The preal-
dent, Mrs. McKinley and party will
leave Washington by the Southern
railway Monday morning, April 29, at
10:30 o’clock for a tour to the Pacific
coast and return, covering u period
of between six and seven weeks. They
will have a train consisting of a private
car for the president and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley, two Pullman compartment
cars, two Pullman sleepers, a dining
car and a combination car. The mem-
bers of the cabinet will accompany
the president with the exception of
Secretarios Gage and Root and Attor-
ney General Knox, the personnel in-
cluding Secretary and Mrs. Huy, Post-
master General and Mrs. Smith, Sec-
retary and Mrs. Long, Secretary and
Mrs. Hitchcock and Secretary and
Miss Wilson. Miss Mary Barber. Henry
T. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Moore, Secretary and Mrs. Cortelyou,
Dr. and Mrs. Rixey, Assistant Secre-
tary Barnes, M. A. Dignam, several
stenographers, representatives of the
press associations.
The total distance traveled will be
about 10,500 miles, crossing 23 states
and «vo territories and touching the
Gulf of Mexico, the Pacific ocean and
the great lakes. Twenty-seven rail-
roads are embraced in the itinerary.
A feature of the trip will he the sub-
stitution of drives for receptions, thus
more fully accommodating the people
than would be possible at a short re-
ception.
ANOTHER SEVERE BLIZZARD.
Wild Storm Hbro* In We*t— Cattle
Lo** Will Be Heavy-Zero
Weather Prevalla.
A FEW REMAIN IN MANILA AS TEACHERS
Military Dl*trlct* Consolidated and
Placed Cnder Command of Brig.
Gen. Fnnaton— Chief of tien. Maa-
oardo'* Staff Surrender* and Say*
Follower* Are In Dl*trea*.
Denver, Col., April 17.— Reports from
northern Colorado are to the effect
that another storm has prevailed on
the prairies for the past 24 hours and
still continues. It began with a misty
rain and developed into a veritable bliz-
zard. The loss of stock will be great,
as they have become greatly weak-
ened by exposure to the storms of the
past two weeks and lack of sufficient
food. The snow is drifting badly and
railroad traffic is being delayed. In
ttoe vicinity of Denver and on the
plains the storm is described as the
worst for years.
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 17.— One of
the worst storms in recent years has
been in progress here for the past 18
hours. Snow began to fall early Mon-
day morning and several inches were
added to the large amount already on
the ground. The snow is light and a
high wind has drifted it badly. The
railroads are using their snow buck
ing machinery.
The live stock losses from this and
former storms are enormous. Re-
ports which have been lacking up to
this time show that thousands of cat-
tle and sheep have been lost. One
ranch alone lost 2,500 head of cattle,
and another lost 6,000 sheep. All the
small ranchmen in western Nebraska
and South Dakota and eastern Wyom-
ing have lost heavily. The temper-
ature Is now near zero.
Judge Taft Receives Assurancei
That the Friars Will Not Re-
turn to the Philippines.- 'of Cod Liver Oil Is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and
children.
When appetite fails, it re-
stores it. When food is a
burden, it lifts the burden. ̂_ When you lose! flesh, it brings
Cebu, Island of Cebu, Philippine the plumpness of health
lands, April 17. Judge Taft, presi- \\ hen WOrlv IS hard and
dent of the Philippine commission, : (|utv js }leavyt it makes life
says that Mgr. Chappelle, the papal , , .
delegate to the Philippine islands, origin,
told him the friars were not to re-
turn to the provinces and that only
a sufficient number of them were now
in Manila to act as instructors in the
colleges. This disposes of the
troublesome "friar question.”
Cominlaalon Goo* Gnardod.
Cebu is the first island to he visit-
ed by the commission upon which the
insurrection is still active. It is un-
safe to leave the City of Cebu with-
out an armed escort. The delegates
from the towns of the island who are
now here are anxious for the estab-
lishment of a provincial government,
which they believe would assist in
ending the insurrection in Cebu.
Dlntriot* Conaolldatod.
Manila. AprTl 17— The first and
second military districts of northern
Luzon have been consolidated and
placed under command of Brig. Gen.
Funston. Similar action has been
taken with regard to the fourth and
fiCih districts of southern Luzon,
and Gen. Sumner has been placed in
charge. This action has allowed the
relief of Gens. Grant and Hall re-
spectively, and is one of the results
of the pacified condition of these dis-
tricts. It is expected that further
consolidations will be made at an
early date.* Rebel* In Dlatrea*.
Manila, April 17.— The chief of staff
of the insurgent general Mascardo
has surrendered at the town of Mari-
vales, in Bataan province, Luzon. He
said that Mascardo’s band of follow-
ers, now greatly diminished, are in a
bad way. It is ianpossible for them to
elude the Americans; they are unable
to obtain food and want to surren-
der. It is expected that Gen. Mascar-
do himself will surrender shortly. It
Is intimated that an official an-
nouncement regarding the disposition
of Aguinaldo will soon be made.
It is the thin edge of the
wedge; the thick end is food.
Hut what is the use of food,
when you hate it, and can’t di-
gest it?
Scott's Emulsion of Cod
I .iver Oil is thefood that makes
v >u forget your stomach.
If you have not tried It. send for
•-^sample. Its agreeable taste will
urnrlse vou.
SCOTT & DOWNE, Chemists.
4 OO Pearl Street. New York.
SOc. r.nd $1.00; all druggists.
PEOPLE TALK ABOUT IT.
Our prices on Wall Paper tliie year
are low, but the qualit) of
goods is very high.
CompleteiLine of Paints, Oils, &c.
...... CALL AT ......
BP BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
‘ Corner Central Ave. »nd I 3lh Street.
City Phone 254. N. B.— We nell paper by the Double^ Boll.
FOR CPRING
Onr Lina of Rnrincr
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartllv recom-
mend the use of Henry & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
and bruises It is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a Ruess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Churcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
/faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
u e of Sp g Shoes: is now ready.
No Finer Footwear has ever been
____ seen in Holland ....
Every New Idea in Footwear that} has Merit in it as to
Style, Comfort or Service, can Always be Found Here.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor* Eighth and River Streets.
POPULATION OF MICHIGAN.
The Pere Marquette Railroad has
issued a neat little booklet containing
tbe name, and population, according
to the census of 1900. of every town In
th** lower penlnsulaof Michigan.
Enclose 2-cent stamp to H. F. Moel-
ler. G P. A., Detroit, and the book
will he sent by return mall.
13-2w
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Three Per*oa* Killed and One I»«
Jtared at a CroaMlng In Sooth
Wllkeabarre, Pa.
Kill* Husband and Self.
St. Paul, Minn., April 17.— A Mason
City (la.) special to the Dispatch says:
At midnight Mrs. H. B. Tunure shot
and killed her husband and then shot
herself through the heart. The re-
volver was placed so near her cloth-
ing that it caught fire and she was
badly burned before her children ex-
tinguished the flames. The husband
was shot twice. It was thought she
was Insane.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. April 15.— A party
of four people, while crossing the
tracks of the Lehigh Valley railroad
at South Wilkesbarre at an early
hour Sunday morning, were run
down by the Buffalo express going
north. Three of the party were
killed and one injured. The dead
are: Morris O’Connell. Mrs. Morris
O’Connell, Mrs. Frank Cranmer. In-
jured. Frank Cranmer.
MRS. H0SSACK GUILTY.
Convicted of Mnrderia* Her Husband
and Given Life Sentence nt
Dea Mol nr*, In.
A Temperance Mcnmire.
* Little Rock, Ark., April 16.— By a
vote of 12 to 7 the senate passed a
bill making it unlawful for any per-
son to drink any intoxicating liquors
as a beverage unless he shall have
first obtained a license as a dram-
drinker. The license is fixed at five
dollars per annum.
Aged Miner Dead.
Pana, 111., April 16.— James Beese
died Monday, aged 90. He came from
England in 1818, and has 1 -n a miner
70 years. He was the oldest coal miner
in Illinois.
IVegroe* Hanged.
Magnolia, Ark., April 11.— Will Black
gnd Henry Wilson, negroes, were
hanged here for the murder of Ivy
Young near Buckner, Columbia
county.
Trad* Balance Break* Record.
Washington, April 15— The balance
of tnde in favor of the United States
will reach over $700,000,000 this year
if present business is kept up.
f«at Sell* for $59,000.
New York, April 15.— The sale is re-
ported of s seat on the New York stock
exchange for $59,000. The previous
record price was $58,000.
Fire from a Queer Can*e.
Quincy, 111., April 16. — A celluloid
collar worn by William Williams, a
hostler in the Palace livery stable here,
was responsible for a fire in which
Williams was burned fatally and the
building practically destroyed. Wil-
liams, in lighting a match, set fire to
his collar. Williams tore the flaming
hand from his neck and threw it down
where it ignited a can of gasoline. An
explosion followed, scattering burning
gasoline in every direction. All the
horses escaped, hut a number of fancy
carriages were burned.
Schler Rank* Sampaon.
Washington, April 12.— Of special in-
terest to officers of the navy is an or-
der issued Thursday by Secretary Long
announcing their jelative positions on
the Naval Register. Admiral Dewey,
by the order, is the ranking officer of
the navy. John Adams Howell is the
senior Rear Admiral; W. S. Schley is
No. 5. and William T. Sampson No. 7 on
the list of senior rear admirals. Frank
Wildes is the ranking captain.
Des Moines. la., April 12.— Mrs. Mar-
garet Hossack, of Indianola, wife of
a wealthy farmer, was found guilty
Thursday morning of the murder of
her husband on the night of December
1. and sentence was fixed by the jury
to life imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary. For two weeks the trial has
been progressing in Warren county
under the guidance of the ablest at-
torneys in the state. The evidence
was all circumstantial.
The state presented evidence that
for 30 years the couple had quarreled
and that previous to the murder they
had a dispute over one of the children,
of whom nine are living. It was also
maintained by the prosecution that
Mrs. Hossack had as an object the se-
curing of the $60,000 estate which Is
left behind.
Fatal Colllalon.
Omaha, Neb., April 17. — A special
dispatch to the World-Herald from
Woodbine, la., says: A head-end col-
lisidn here Tuesday night at nine
o’clock between two Illinois Central
passenger trains resulted in the death
of one man, probable fatal injury to
another and the serious injury of sev-
eral passengers. The dead man is En-
gineer Meinzer, of Fort Dodge, la.
Engineer James Wheeler, of Council
Bluffs, la., is probably fatally injured.
G^or^e Q. Cannon Dead.
Monterey, Cal.. April 13 — George
Q. Cannon, the Mormon leader and
former president of the church, died
here, where he had been for some
time in the hope that the sea air
would restore his fast failing health.
Mr. Cannon for many years was a
prominent figure in the political and
religious life of Utah. He was born
at Liverpool, England. January 11,
1827, and came to this country when
a child.
NEW STYLES




Kansas City, Mo., April 16.— Mrs.
Carrie Nation, who was arrested
here, charged with obstructing the
street, was arraigned before Police
Judge McAuley, fined $500, nnd given
until six o’clock in the evening to
leave the city. The judge warned
Mrs. Nation that if she returned the
fine would he collected. She left the
city immediately.
Drought a Good Price.
Lansing, la., April 13. — The Lowe
pearl found here Thursday was pur-
chased Friday by P. 0. Heide, of
Prairie du Chien, for $1,000. This find
entitles Lansing to tht distinction of
hearing of the palm in the pearl-
finding along tha Mississippi river.
Brought to Life.
Evansville, IndM April 15.— A success-
fnl experiment here with salt in re-
viving a woman pronounced dead by
physicians caused much interested
comment.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment curtd me qulckl?
and permanently, after doctors bad
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street
Saugerties, N. Y .
Sale of State Tax Lands.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, /
Auditor Gxwxbal'i Dipaxthhit
LanalnR, April 1. 1901. )
NOTICE U hereby Hlren that certain land* eltn-
uted In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
tax*** of 1897 and previous years, and d scribed tn
statement* which will lie forwarded to the office of
the Treasurer of sold County, and may be seen at
said office previous to the day of sale, will be sold
at public auction by said Treasurer, at tbe County
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next, at tbe time
and place designated foi tbe Annual Tax Sale. If not
previously redeemed nr cancelled according to
law Said statements contain u full description of







We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18-00 and $30.00
Maine to Me Launched.
Philadelphia, April 17.— It has prac-
tically been decided by the Cramps
Shipbuilding company to launch the
United States battleship Maine on
Memorial day. Survivors of the origi-
nal Maine and the widows and orphans
of the sailors killed in Havana harbor
will probably he invited to attend the
launching.
Postal Receipt* Increase.
Washington, April 11.— The gros*
postal receipts for last month for the
50 largest post offices in the country
show an increase of 11.4 per cent, over
the corresponding month of last year
The most remarkable increases are
61.5 per cent, at Indianapolis and 41.5
per cent, at Louisville.
A Fatal Fall.
York, Pa., April 17— Rev. George B.
Reeser, pastor of the Emanuel Re-
formed church of Hanover, Tuesday
fell from the scaffold of a new church
which his congregation is building,
and died in half an hour. He fell a
distance of 50 feet and landed on a
atone vile.
Bar Benin the invatert known • » txabxbaii
nerve tonic and blood purifier. 1 '
it creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
elears the brain, makes the blood pure and ric!\
and causes a general feeling of health, powei
and renewed vitality, while the generative organs
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes. 12.5a For
sale by druggist* everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Address DBS. BARTON
AND BENSON Ba»-B*» Black. Cleveland. (X
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
HELD HIGH






will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
SOLD BY
UfE have now on
VY hand the grand-
est line of Spring and
Summer Millinery.
The dainty and ex-
quisite novelty trim-
mings and the becom-
ing styles on hats and
bonnets will please
everybody.
We carry an elegant
line of pattern hats
and bonnets.
Givens a call. We
know we can please
you in price and style.
Werkman Sisters.
Van Duke k sprietsma,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.
You may roam tbe country o'er but
will faN to find
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can b« fennd at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
To Cire a Cold in Qio Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
I lets. All druggists refund the mone:
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'







Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Rupture.
Writ* the €•., Shm„\W
OT.. andthey will toll you bow you cxn
yoar &*pt*r* or Jtorm/m and tbs w*?
tb*y ean pouibly b« J**. 0/
1 will oo«t you but #«• >*»« don’t wtit, you
utter regret It.
Don’t Be Doped
There have been placed upon the market
several cheap reprint* of an obsolete edition
of " Webster’s Dictionary." They are being
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few Instances
us a premium for suliecript Ions to papers.
Announcement* of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copie* of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00, and
which was much superior to these imltationa,
being a work of some merit Instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’* Unabridged Dictionary P11'*-
llshed by our house is the only meritorious
one of {hat name. Itlx'ars our imprint on
the title-page and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Sire 10x12^x44 inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Court*, the U. S.
Government Printing Office *nd of ne*rly all the
Schoolbook*. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Prealdenta, State Superlntendenta of
Scboola and many other eminent authorltlea.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
81zo 7x10x2% inches.
Specimen poors either hook sent for the asldno-
G. & C. MERR1AM CO., Springfield. Mae*.
Must Believe It.
WHEN WELL KNOWN HOLLAND PEOPLE
TELL IT 80 PLAINLY.
When public endorsement is made
by a representative citizen of Holland
the proof is positive. You must be-
lieve it. Read this testimony. Every
backache sufferer, every man, woman
or child with any kidney trouble will
tind profit In the reading.
Mrs. E. Mulder living live miles east
of Holland near Ehenezer, says: “I
suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
tions from those organs were Irregu-
lar and unnatural. I ct.uld not rest
comfortably at night and rose In the
morning feeling tired and unrefreshed
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant heavy, ̂ cblng
pains through the small of the hack.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a b»x
atJ.O. Doesburg’s drug store and
us^d them. I felt better after a few
doses and In a short time 1 was en-
tirely rid of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-




If so, remember we constantly
keep on hand the following
kinds of rooting:
Prepared Gravel, Rul>beroid,
Car Roofing and other
kinds.
To Cure La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box





in the Roofing Line.
Tyler Van tandegend,
49 W. 8th St.
P.C.Meengs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to U A. M. 2 to 4 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call* promptly attended day or night.




TIRED OF THE WAR.
King Eilwurd Orders That Peace Ne-
Kotlutlons De Heopened— Presi-
dent Steyn Advises Surrender.
London. April 12.— In connection
with the rumor that Gen. Botha ia in
communication with Gen. Kitchener, it
is stated that King Edward is tired of
the war and has ordered that peace
negotiations be reopened.
London, April 13.— Advices from
Pietermaritzburg show that there ia
peril of a general uprising of the na-
tives throughout South Africa
against Great Britain and all Euro-
peans who claim suzerainty. The
seditions thus far reported among
the tribes in and around the Trans-
vaal ami Cape Colony are of a seri-
ous nature. The movement is head-
ed by native ministers.
London, April 13.— The Daily Ex-
press says it understands that the
government has derided to cease
sending reenforcement* to South Af-
rica.
Bloemfontein. April 15.— It is re-
ported that the health of former
President Steyn Itis broken down.
It is also said that he has advised all
Boers on commando to surrender im-
mediately.
London, April 10.— It is said that a
private telegram has been received
here to the effect that Gen. French,
with 500 British troops, has been cap-
tured by the Boers while his force
ws enveloped in a mist on the hills.
No confirmation of the report can be
obtained.
London, April 17— A special dis-
patch from Capo Town, under Tues-
day’s date, says 40 Boers recently met
at Boshof and solemnly reelected Mr.
Steyn president of the Orange Free
State.
BAN ON LAX DIVORCES.
Supreme Court Pusnes on the Validity
In One State of Decrees Grant-
ed in Other State*.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
OODNTI OF OTTAWA. {
At a tessioD of the Probate Court forth* Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, lu
the City of Grand Haven. In laid county, on
Thursday, the 28th day of March In the year
one thousand nice hundred and one
Present, JOHN V B. GOODKICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nleolaas
Trompen, deceased.
On readlcg and filing the petition duly veti-
fled, of John N. Trompen. ion and heir at law
of said deceased, praying for the probate of an
luatrument In writing, filed In this Court, pur-
porting to bo the last will and tosiamout oi the
aid Nicholas Trompeu. deceased and for the
appolnlmentof Henry Bosch and himself John
Tromptn as the executors thereof,
Thereupon it 1* Ordered That Monday the
Twenty-ninth day of April next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aulgued for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
sited in nld estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court, hen to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and ihow cause, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : A nd it Is further ordered, That said i>e-
tlUoner give notice to the persons Interested lu
laid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated lu
•old county of Ottawa for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteit.)
JOHN V. B. GOODKICH,12-Sw Judee of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Washington, April Ifi.- Hundreds
of divorces granted by the courts of
the Dakotas and other states where
there has been a similar laxness in
judicial matters have been declared
invalid by the supreme court of the
| United States. The Dakota decrees
are not the only ones that arc upset
by any means, for in nearly every
state in the union decrees have been
granted to plaintiffs whose actual
legal places of residence were in other
states. In hundred* of other cases,
it is asserted, subsequent marriages
are invalid.
The court held practically that in
cases in which the decree is granted
in states where the husband and wife
have made their legal residence it is
valid in any part of the United
State.fi but that in other cases in
which there is no legal residence in
the state in which the decree is





SCORED BY A WOMAN.
Colonial Secretary, Joseph Chamber-
lain, Denonneed by the Wife of
HI* llrof her Richard.
For the Week EBdlnir April IT.
Bob FlUslmmon* was arrested in Nsw
York fpr wife beating.
Fire destroyed most of the business por-
tion of Nashville, Ind.
I The Ir.dlanapoll* Nows has purchased
Us afternoon rival, the Press.
I F. B. Loomis, United States minister to
Veneauela. arrived In New York
Mrs. John Isley, near Spring Place,
Tenn., gave birth to four babies.
| D. Olllvier & Co., dry goods merchant*
In the City of Mexico, failed for Juoo.uou.
1 Nearly 200 newly-enlisted soldiers of the
Fourteenth cavalry deserted at Leuven-
j worth.
| Four (runs- Atlantic steamer* that
reached New York brought 4, ITS Immi-
grants.
M. Wencelas Uroilk. one of the greatest
historical painters of any country, died
In Purls.
Maryland republicans will educate Illit-
erate negroes to prevent their dlsfrun-
ehlsement.
Bishop John Jacob Lsher, of the Evan-
gelical church, died in Chicago at the ago
of 78 years.
William Zimmer cekbratciVMs one hun-
dred and second blrfnday at his home In
Clinton, la.
License or no license was fought out In
Illinois village elections, with honors
about even.
Bobbers entered the post office at Wash-
ington. Ind.. and took $G&5 In stamps and
$300 In money.
The United States supreme court decided
the war revenue tax on export bills of
lading Illegal.
Col. John K. Mustek, novelist, magaxlns
writer and politician, died at Omaha of
heart disease.
Col. McCook. United States consul for
the Klondike district, died at Dawson City
of pneumonia.
Chicago university defeated Michigan
university In their opening ball game of
the season, 7 to 6.
Thomas H. Hanna, elected ll-nienant
governor of Indiana In 1880, died In Indian-
apolis, aged 53 years.
The Northern Pacific Is to eiliilfii-ii a
line of steamers from Puget Sound to Liv-
erpool via Suez canal.
Postmaster General Smith has Ismhu an
order permitting letter carriers to wear
ehlrt waists In summer.
A deal Is said to have been complet'd
whereby the Morgan-HIU syndicate gets
control of the Burlington road.
Melvin H. , Baldwin, an ex-congressman
from Minnesota, killed himself at Seattle,
Wash., because of business reverse*.
The census of the population of Austria-
Hungary shows tlie dual monarchy ranks
seventh In the nations of the world.
Labor unions threaten to tie up every
mill cunt r filed 1>> the blllton-dollar steel
trust. They will demand recognition.
The steward on the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse found on the steamer the three
gold bars stoled from the specie-room.
The Central Passenger association has
agreed to a straight one-cent rate for the
grand army encampment at Cleveland.
City and town elections wire held In
South Dakota and license carried In near-
ly every town wive re the question was up.
Hi v. Hollo H. Stevens resigned from the
Chicago presbytery after It refused him
permission to retire Irom the ministry.
The battleship Wisconsin returned to
San Francisco after a practice cruise
that proved it to be an excellent sea boat.
Treasury officials are worried about the
overspeculation In Wall street and re-
quest New York banks to be more conserva-
tive.
American manufacturers will erect an
exposition of their wares upon a ship and
send It to southern ports to spread their
trade.
The University of Michigan defeated the
University of Illinois In the first baseball
game of the western series by a score of
y to s.
John A. Kusson, special reciprocity cam-
mlssloner. declined to lake his salary be-







prodace* th« above results In 30 day*. Iljctt
powerfully and quickly. Cures when *11 oUienfrlL
Young men will regain their lost manhood, sod old
men will recover their youthful vigor by aalng
BEVIVO. It quickly ond surely restores Nervou*
ness. Loot Vitality, Impotency. Nightly EmliBloaL
Lost Power, Felling Memory, Wasting Dlmam*. and
all effect* of self abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
which unfit* one for *tudy, boslneee or marriage. U
not only cure* by starting at the seat of dlaeaea, but
Is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing book the pink glow to pale cheek* Andre
•torlng the fire of youth, ft wards offlnsanlty
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIvOiBC
other. It can be carried In vest pocket. By mill,
•UK) per package, or tlx for •d-OO, with a post
tlva written guarantee to care «r rofaM
' the money. Book snd advlie free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., l63flgsr,l5!1-
For Silc Dv S. A. MaitlP, Ilnlliinrl.
Midi.
Look Merel
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to nee me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East Ittll f
8L _ .MM"
F. S LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgecn.
8PKCIAL ATTKNTION GIVEN TO DI»-
KAHE8 OK WOMEN AND CHILD UBN.
Xipht Calls ProiRptiy Attended To.
Office over Hreyman's Store, corner
Eighth stre.-t and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and dty
Ottawa Telebooe No. 110.
Family Washings.
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings?
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold we&th
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings are
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All -tarched goods to he starch id, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
$/0.0(i buyi a new up-to date, fully equipped BIOT
CLE. $1.50 will enamel your old one and make tl
look like new Nickeling and all difficult repair
work done In proportion. Tins, Sundries, In fact all
parts pertaining to a wheel Hold at cut priced. AlX
wokk ouakented Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Brld«e St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS SSs*
of menstruation." They are “LIFE BAVEES** to fffarkal
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. Ho
known lemedy for women equals them. Cannot do haia Mlf
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAH*. BoM_ by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohkx
For Bale by JO. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial




Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00





in all styles anc
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




weeks* trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
xrset and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.




ttoM metallic boxes, sealed wKh blue ribbon.
*|ailx*a Maare. \ PHIUL, PA.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EllenM, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland
London, April 17— Discussing the
South African war at a meeting held
at Canning town Monday night Mrs.
Richard Chamberlain made a lively at-
tack on the colonial secretary, Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain.
"It Is all very well.” she said, “for men
like my brother-in-law Joe to say that
farm burning Is all right, but how can he
know about farms or farming? Who was
his father? He was a little screw-maker,
a very respectable profession, but It does
not teach much about farms. It Is no good
sending out screw-makers or anything of
that sort. The war was not made for Eng-
land, but for Johannesburg capitalists, who
could not speak English."
Mrs. Richard Chamberlain went to
South Africa early in the war and re-
turned to England towards the erid of
last summer.
Hanged.
Meadville, Pa., April 17.— Frank Ma-
jor, alias Daniel J. Kehoe, was
hanged in the county jail yard at 2:00
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Death
resulted in six minutes from strangu-
lation. The condemned man met
death unflinchingly and without mak-
ing any statement on the scaffold.
Major’s crime was the murder of
Chief of Police Daniel McGrath, of
Titusville, Pa., on November 11, 1899.
Fnlnl Knnnwny Accident.
Marshall. Mich., April 10.— In a
runaway accident at Burlington vil-
lage Mrs. William Dunlap was killed
and Mrs. George Cole fatally injured.
Mrs. Dunlap jumped from the vehicle
and struck on her head, fracturing
the skull and breaking her neck.
Mrs. Cole was injured internally
when the carriage was overturned.
Dlamlitac* the Suit.
New Orleans, April 13.— Judge Par-
lange in the United States superior
court Saturday handed down a de-
cision dismissing the suit brought
by the Boer representatives here to
prevent the shipment of mules and
horses out of New Orleans to the
British army in South Africa. The
decision is a lengthy one.
Sails for Manila.
San Franci^pq, April 17.— The trans-
port Ohio sailed Tuesday for Manila,
via Honolulu, with a battalion of the
Thirtieth infantry, numbering 600
men, 80 casuals and recruits, 19 sig-
nal corps men and a detachment of
the hospital corps.
Import* and Export*.
Washington, April 15.— During the
month of March the imports of mer- i
chandise amounted to $75,949,088, a de-
crease of $7,200,000 over the same j
month one year ago, and the exports
amounted to $122,300,579, a decrease of
$9,450,000. _
Vetoes Edneatlanol BUI. |
Jefferson City, Mo., April ll— Gov.
Dockery has vetoed the compulsory
ducation bill
treaties.
Bishop Turner declares negroes eventual-
ly will have to establish a government of
their own In Africa. He would banish ne-
gro criminals.
Edmund Palmer, whose banks at Ashley
and Des Plaines. HI., and Elletlsvlile. Ind.,
failed, has settled with his creditors for
half their claims.
Hussell B. Harrison Is to be reinstated
as major of volunteers by the president
to remove the stigma that now rests upon
his military record.
Gen. Alexander C. McClurg, soldier, pub-
lisher. litteraleur and one of Chicago's
foremost citizens, died at St. Augustine,
Fla. aged to years.
By the fall of a derrick near Buffalo. N.
Y., William Dahlpreen and Nicholas Green
were killed and Wesley Eddy and A. L.
Cameron fatally Injured.
Phlneas Merrill Blodgett, who had voted
for 18 presidents of the United States, died
lo Chicago at the age of 91. He was a
charter member of the old Tlppocacoo
club.
Judge Elliott at Milwaukee discharged
two Christian Scientists, on trial for prac-
ticing medicine without a license. He
held the defendants treated wholly by
prayer.
The situation In Russia Is growing worse.
Wholesale arrests continue throughout
the empire. 1.500 being taken Into custody
on Sunday In Odessa. Tolstoi has warned
the czar.
D. Judson Hammond was convicted In
the circuit court at Lansing of soliciting a
bribe of $500 to kill an anti-trust bill two
years ago when he was a member of th*
Mlch'gan house.
THE MARKETS.
N, w York, April 17.
Ll\ i: STO< 'K ........ $1 50 III 5 tjj
Hogx ...................... •» w <it b J)
Sh. • p ..................... 4 "l ?>
FLOi H— Winter Straights.. 3 40 hf o if)
Minnesota Patents ........ ‘3 90 Iff 4
WHEAT— No. 2 H.-.l ........
May .......................
COHN— No. 2 .................
May .......................
OATS— No. 2 .................





CATTLE— Prime Steers ..... $5 75
Texas Steers ............... 4 30
Stockers ................... 2 40 & j 00
Fee dem ................... 3 40 r'» 4 . '
Hulls ....................... 2 2a fa 4 50
HOGS— Light ................. 5W ©606
Heavy Mixed ............. 5 90 ©6 10
SHEEP ........................ < 6 © 6 00
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14 © 20
LARD-May .................. | | 20
RIBS-May .................... 8 25 <B> 8 ..0
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 7
Com, May .........
Oats, May
Rye. May ............ . ..... .
Barley'. Fair to Good ..... " o*
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoUn $ 73 ©
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 28^©
Bye. No. 1 ................ 54 ©
Barley, No. 2 ............... 57 ©
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— 'Wheat, May ........ S
Oats]’ NofJ'White.V.V.'.'*! M g .WVS
Rye, No. 2 .................. 61 ® 63
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steen.. M 20
Texas Steer*. ••••••••••••• 1 ^
HOGS— Pecker*' ••••••••••••• $ $7%w 6 97\$
Butchers’ ..•••>••«•••••••• e 00 ©6 15
SHEEP— Native ICnttonf.... 4 60 ©$0$
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steen ..... $4 15 © 6 60
Cow* and Heifer. ......... 3 *? “
Stocker* and Feeder*.... 3 25 © 4 GO
HOGS— Mixed ................
8HEEP— Wether* ............ 4 23 © 4 66
HULTH MBS'
, The great remedy for nervous prostration and *11 dlaeaac* of the generative
of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Consumption and Insanity. With ererf
iPTra iiaiuQ g& order we guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
ANtnUombi 0 boxes for $6.00. Dll. MOTT’S C1IKRI1CAL CO., Cleveland, Ofel*
For sale by J. (). Doesburg. We have a complete line of Druffs, Patent Med
cine«, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
growVat:" DeKraker
You will If you and
get your meat Ofi KOStef.















TVIF.KF.MA, G. .1 Attorney at Law.collrc-
\) tlona promptly attended lo. Office over
First State Bunk.
TJ1LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
E factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
nOST. J.* C., Attorney and Couneellor st£ Law. Real F.Htato and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
street.
lUfcBRIDE. P. II.. Attorney. Real Estate
jjX and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
15IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial andX Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. O.
W.Mokraa. Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
I P ve”tre6‘'
56 Stock 150 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, Mill
IX and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TVE KRAKER k DE K08TEH, Deolort 1$
XI all kinds of Fresh and Salt Mtests. Mo*
Painters.
nOOT k KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
1) Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAW PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer¥ In Dry Good*. Groceries, Orockery.Hats
and Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBURO, J. 0.. Dealer In Drug* and
1| Medicine*, Paints and Oil*, Toilet Arti-
cle*, Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighthstreet. ...'. . .
T\E MAAT, B., House. Sign and Oarrlag$
J| Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh rt.
near depot.
Physicians.
1TRKMER9, H., Physician and
Xlk Residence Corner Central d*ea
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store,
street.





K'- Oralvea la HaracM Have Examples
•t Their Kind In |he Human
Kaee.
Spain, for iTing Ferdinand declined the
crown of Spain in 1869. noon after bis
marriage to tie. beautiful American
girl. It was offered to him by Gen.
Prim and Gen. Serrano, and both the




On- \ , , K, ^ n0 
ln°w V £ rf?n ° lhorVh°W ' ,heir (luie, life ?0 {r" from «re* of
in \ew ^,rk last full made a shrewd stale wa, infinitely to be preferred to
.Tiin T, ' , U the worry and fret of a great European
Com "anion*1 *** ‘C says ̂ tmth s court. Ferdinand died in 1885. and
i , • , since then the countess has lireri in re-
on viewhht0rriU^1,,rSe8Were tiren,ent in ,lie l>ah™ ofCintra. She
... e"‘ ,.a.  is ''sited by members of the present
see no difference between them.” ^,1 fan.il v and is greatly beloved by
saul an unskilled looker-on. "They them, for they never can forget how
^m o me equals in blo«.d. beau- fine and good was her gentle influence
over ihe king, and they shared his ad-
Ao. said the judge. "Ih.s horse” miration for her. She is t rented us if
touching one of them, "is incompar- she had been born to .he purple instead
ably the finest, lie is of a better breed 0f fuj- across the sea.”
1ban the others, his temper is good, i __ __
and he is stronger than any of them. t no.rra ana rename.
But 1 would not buy him. He will be The cholera repealed!, (luring th*
short-lived. The others will outlive 1 laM emturv \isited London and Paria
h,™wn.y.-ru,ru' • 1 buI no lilll*‘ "n‘ lhe^•• a ‘J'uth from
t " • "Lat is wrong?” | that disease among the operatives of
He is too willing a horse. Look! the perfume factories.
Is there Anything
Li That will briug the fact that “Spring
has arrived" home to every man more
forcibly and joyfully than a
B;
1 1
- ...... ... ii u inr i. ok; ‘or ii l eion
He pul's for both himse'f and his mate. EAGLES ABOUT NEW YORK.
He shoulders t he w hole weight, and the
other simply trots alongside. There The Ulrd. Are l•r«le.•led »., Ihe Gam*
are many such horses. They use up! Law. of ihe Empire
their vitality before middle age.” Stmie
It occurred to one of the bystanders _
that there were also many such men An unusual number of eagles have
and women. j been seen lately in northern New Jer-
ln almost every family there is some scy. and many have \entured even
unselfish energetic draft horse who
draws the load of the others. It may
be the old father, plodding at his desk
1 ha _ ___ I t •«
I«ii ({ft Tornetl ®own.
»
K-;
the year round, while his wife and
daughters are idling in Kurope; or it
may be the lean, fast-aging farmer’s
wife who keeps house and cooks and
irons and sews w hile the girls are busy
in their chibs or entertaining their
friends. Often it is a homely old spin-
ster aunt or sister.
As a rule, nobody notices these will-
ing drudges until they drop suddenly
in the harness, worn out by pulling the
load which belonged to those who
were dear to them— son. wife
brother.
1L as is usually the ease, they have
made those about them idle, incompe-
tent and selfish, have they done well?
Are they, in tact, good and faithful
tenants?
LAW'S LONG ARM.
Pew Ref aicea for Criminal, at Pre.-
, «« Da>-T*rkry Safe.! Counfr,
J«. fue Law lirra Lr r«.
bv-
fy
In 1800 if a criminal could fly to
another country he was practically
safe, for he could not Is* brought
back without endless trouble. At
that time there were no extradition
treaties between England and France,
Russia, Germany, Switzerland. Spain,
Holland, Austria or America, and so
if a lawbreaker could reach any of
• those countries he had a very fair
chance of evading punishment alto-
gether. It was estimated that every
year over 1,000 criminals avoided the
•rm of the law by crossing over to
g|- - France, and an almost equal number
from the continent took refuge in
England. A Russian criminal at that
time had only to cross the frontier
wnd he was safe, and the hiw was
just as easily evaded all over Kurope,
•ays London Answers.
At the present day there are very
few refuges for criminals, and the
arm of the law extends to the end
Of the longest telegraph cables. The
eafeet country for the law-breaker
i« Turkey, because there are few
among the minor officials who are
above bribery.
In the early part of 1800 there were
over* 50.000 criminals in England who
bad at some time been convicted.
£inee then there has been a steady
decrease. When the late queen came
to the throne about i.’ 1,000 persons
were convicted every year, while the
average at the close of the century
is only a little over 10,000.
within sight of New i ork. A remark-
ably fine specimen was captured alive
near \ ineland recently, several were
seen at Orange and two at least are
known to have been shot on the pali-
sades near Fort Lee. Kagles are pro-
tected by the game laws of New
\ork, but not in New Jersey, says the
World.
It is commonly supposed that eagles
are practically extinct except those
preserved in zoological gardens or on
the American dollar. Hut a great manv
exist in their wild state comparatively
near New York. In the milder re-
gions of this section they are still a
familiar sight. The game law of New
^ork has fixed as a penalty a fine of
$50 for killing an eagle or disturbing
its nest. A few eagles' nests have been
found on the upper palisades.
During the winter months, when
food is scarce, the eagles are obliged
to traverse a large area. This fre-
quently carries them :>0 miles or more
from their nests.
In the case of the eagle captured
near \ ineland the other day the bird
was only imprisoned after a fierce
struggle. The capture was made by
John Harraeliff w hile dri\ ing through
the woods.
He found two immense bald eagles
in mortal combat on the top of a great
oak tree. Ihe birds fought desperate-
ly for about ten minutes, showering
feathers on the ground below them,
finally one of the eagles in an attempt
to escape flew downward, but caught
one of its wings in a hush. Harraeliff
rushed at it. club in hand. Before he
could overpower it he was cut in the
head by a blow from its beak.
if yotj put a pVpposition in the
H"U.AM.CitY want columns.
Somebody will want to buy what
you want to Jell. *
Somebody will want to sell what
you want to buy.
maiMte3,ISan(ls People
read the^m.^n Cm Nfws want
ads that mpst any sort of a propo-
sition will. Wife somebody— often








-The suite that we offer are made from
the most stylish fabrics, beautifully cut
and tailored by Messrs. Michaels, Stern
& Co- tIle famous Rochester manufac-
turers of high grade clothing. Note
these descriptions and prices:
Men’s Strictly All-Wool Suits,
girl wanted- To do diumg
room work. Apply at L. Van Drezers
restaurant.
l^kkerand Rutgers Co., makes the
following announcement: “On looking
ovpr nnr cfnrtlr __ _ *
1nv ?Xf0rd Che'’iot8 and fancr Cassimeree; such
suite, for which you would rxpect to pay $13.50, are here
--r, V. wu IU
over our stock we find that we have
on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on the dollar.” 13-4*
Men s Handsome Suits,
fOR SALE— House barn and lot
for sale, No. 58 West Ninth St. For
ioformatlon Inquire of owner Simon
Bos, at C. L. King & Go’s office or at
above address.
KlannifiT rfTpwv Ca8Bimeree' T^ds, Worsteds and
FOR SALB-pColumbla and Edison
phonograph records. $old everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for Lo cents and 30 cents each. As
gowl as new. Inquire of J. B: Mulder
or at 91 East fourteenth street.
Men’s High Class Custom-Tailomd
FOR S A LR. CHEAP. The Atkin-
soo Farm Improved, 94 acres. 5 miles
??nt^,0,fiIoIlaDd’ Address M. V. Ca-
blll, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises. 269, West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
FOR SALE-Steam Yacht Florence
oow at Reeds Lake, at a great bar-
R.Lc u.T9’ F' W' ilerle9’ Grand
Rapids, Mich. v 13-3w
Iir'1WVyea^UitB’.m\de fr0m the finest undreesed Worst-
ds. Scotchy Cheviots. English Tweeds, soft-napped Cassi-
meres and plam black Thibets and Vicunas The trim
" “f; alrg *an>d gTral aPPearance these Suits are
equal to the nest class of made-to-measure clothes; such suits
for which you would expect to pay f‘>0 to $25, are here at
Everything that’s Worth Having Lr hats »nd furn-
KhSt\®r?TnI°£erate for merchandise that will give vou nerfarr Vif infanH000^' /»?u and here at Pr,ce8
OF VALLE FOR YOUR MONEY Another ̂  Sdt,8faction»nd the GREATEST AMOUNT
and take your money: we want YOU to be satisfied i?d IfVon^re?1 tSat Sfied f,mpt,y t0 8611 you our K(K,(l8ted the unsat, 8(acu,ry articS
SPRING WORK OF BEES.
Mrs. Eva Burton dress making by
the day for private families. 87 East
I Ninth street.
About May 1st we will move into the new Van derVeen Block
the stern-goldman CO.
. __ C3NE PRICE STRICTLY.
How thr Qneen Humble Her Siarta
Her Colony —Mir \lonr Llvra
TbroDnh I hr \\ Inlrr.
mi
K. LAUNDRY MACHINERY.
Three ilundrrd Kind* of Wa«hlnK
tVtn I rl « a nrr« Arr Now on
the Market.
"Rome idea of the variety in which
laundry machinery is now made,” said
a New V ork dealer, according to the
Run. "may l*e gained from the fact that
in one catalogue of such appliances
there are to 1h* found about ::oo num-
bers. One maker produces washing
machines in so \arieties. These in-
elude machines of different sizes, ma-
terials and weights, adapted to all
manner of uses.
"Of ironing machines there are now-
adays many, including machines site-
daily designed for ironing particular
parts, as bands, collars and so on; and
then there are mangles in great xa-
riety, some of them big machines
weighing many tons, made for the
ironing of fiat goods only, as table-
cloths, napkins, sheets, towels and so
Only humble queen Wes live through
the winter. They shelter themselves
as best they can. and the weaker
ones are frozen to death. When the
queen wakes up in the spring she
hunts a sunny spot and burrows sev-
eral inches into the ground. At the
bottom of the tunnel she forms a
room in which she builds several
cells. In each cell, says the Little
Chronicle, she puts honey and a
worker egg, and then goes on build-
ing more cells. When the first eggs
hutch into workers they build and
fill the cells and the queen only lays
the eggs. All the cells together are
the bumblebee nest. About midsum-
mer the queen lays eggs which batch
out drones and queens, and then she
folds her wings and dies. The drones
die only a few days after they reach
their growth, and frost kills the
workers and weakly queens.
Miner bees tunnel in the same way,
but instead of making cells they line
their nest with chewed earth and fill
it with one mass of honey and jxdlen.
In this the eggs float until hatched.
Vellow jacket queens burrow
very early in the spring. The nest
consists of honeycombs with an outer
"•all of thick paper, such as wasps
make. In early fall any unhatched
young in the cells are put out of the
nest, a practice from which the birds
do not tail to profit. If hatched they
would star\e, so the old insects give
f hem an easier death.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary 966
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent: Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manage^
THE MARKETS.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-5
Teams ttanted
30 teams wanted to work on Holland
A Lake Michigan Electric Railway,
50 per day wages. Apply to James
Mckav. 4 or 5 months work. James-
town, Mich. i,3-3w.
Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a bard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren sre just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn’t this the reason -
you keep so poorly? Don’t




Barley per ewt ......... ."





Flour per barrel ........





i Hay ............. ......
Butter per lb ........
, F-Kg'' per dozen .
Pork per lb .........
Spring chickens
Beans per bushel .....
Ground Oil Cake per cwt
Dressed Beef ......




5W'r’ ...... ..... ' - ^












Government Merka Hnlird fheXtc-
e-n-nr) Money and Won the
Mother'* Gratitude.“ ’ * ~ ' I o u 1 1 VJ .*s U
on. 1 here is more or less hand laun- j -
dry work in one branch or another, but ' A Ino,,ier came to Washington fr
there is now no w ,.rk done in laundries ,he h"me fann in New Hatnnshire
for which machines cannot be bad.
“All this great varietyof modern laun-
dry machinery may be found in actual
operation in and about New York, in
one establishment or another. ’ It
would be possible, of course, to show
it all in operation in showrooms, but
it can be shown to better advantage
and more satisfactorily in every wav
in actual work." J
om
REFUSED CROWN OF SPAIN.
Am Americas Girl Preferred Private
Life to Sharing the Span,
lah Throne.
J7;.'
The remarkable romance of Elsie
Hensler, the Boston girl, who married
King Ferdinand of Portugal,!* recalled
by Mabel Percy Haskell, in the Ladies’
Home Journal. At her marriage Miss
Hensler was created the conntess of
Edle, and with her royal husband took
,np her home in the beautiful Palace of
Cintra* “Had she wished itthecounteai
of Edia might have been queen of
...... * •••'•••“ft * i uut
the o rm in mpshire to
nurse her son in the hospital. A few
days later, says Joe Mitchell Chappie,
in the National Magazine, lie died.
The authorities said the body must
be taken away or buried in the pot-
ter’s field. The devoted, broken-heart-
ed mother was distracted. When the
sad ktory was known to some of the
big-hearted clerks, they were not long
in raising the needed money and gave
it to her with sympathetic words. I
cannot describe the paradox— the hap-
piness of a broken-hearted mother in
bereavement, who was enabled to save
her loved one from a pauper’s grave.
“I’ll fake him home with me, for he
was a good boy; a good boy. He’ll be
near me now-up in the old church-
yard where he loved to play, oh, I’m
so glad that I can have ray boy go
home with me."
Poor, dear, lonesome heart! There
were glistening eyes around; the ster-
ling tribute of big, noble, generous,
American heart*. I love to think of
American generosity as one of the
superb virtues of our people.
( On May 7th the several county trea-
surers will begin the bale of lands up- 1
on which the taxes for 1897 and prior |
years remain unpaid.
Every property owner should ex-
amine the published lists of the coun-
ties in which his lands are located, for
all the years advertised, and apply to
inis department or the county trea-
surer to pay the delinquency if they
are found to be listed for sale.
Remember that a few minutes and
possibly a small sum of money spent
NOW may save you hours of worry




Pale Weak, Rnn-dowi Overworked Women
half Pick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,
hver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems,
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
This
LflXAKOhA
the great tome laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes the
cause, and acts d.reetly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active and
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulates
the hver, quickens the circulation, increases the llesh, brightens the eye; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tones
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
teonomfe*^ b'eclmt l w ',",7 j', c?nr ,° v! ! 'Y* 'Ho  *^7’ °f hut the mo,t
remedy give* 10 much for thr money At drm.*’i . „ 7 *nd 'T C' “nd V one Trice No 0‘h«
CO., ,3, Nassau Street, N. V , or 35" Dealbom^r^.^i^o.^ ' " " ,impl' of LAXAK0LA
laxakola
FOR
CHILDREN and kidneys VurlfiL .hr °^*n. «'••"»«» «trengthen. the liver
U'-'c'/tUdr^i mnS ht,r,y and •troo« lland ask for a.
It will remove ill (mpari«1
1 ties from your blood. It if]
[Alto t toaic of immeaie
[nlae. Give nature • little |
help et tbit time. Aid her
j by removing all the products
[of diset se from your blood. { If your bovele ire nof
Jtttt right, Ayer’e Pille will
I make them to. Send for;
1 ear book on Diet in ConstM
[petion.
Horae Seekers' Ficnrsions.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St Paul Railway will sell round-trip
excursion tickets from Milwaukee
and other points on its line to a great
many points In South Dakota, North
Dakota and other Western and North-
western States at about one fare.
I ake a trip west and see the wonder-
ful crops and what an amount of good
land can be purchased for a little
money. Further information ai to
rates, routes, prices of farm land’s
etc., may be obtained by addressing
Kobt. C. Jones, Michigan Pass,
Agent, Detroit. ]4-4W.
Tis EujtoFfeKiMd.
Countless thousands have found a
blessing to'the body in Dr.' King’s
New Life Pills, which positively cure
nnn“H Sick Headache, Dizzi-Co stipation,  __ _________ ,
ness, Jaundice, Malaria, Fever and
Ague and all Liver and Stomach trou-
bles- Purely vegetable; nevergrlpeor
weak'eo. Only 25 cents at Ileber
Walsh, druggist
FOR SPRING
OllT TiITIA nf Snri-nrrOur Line of Spring Shoes
is now ready-
No Finer Footwear has ever been
....seen in Holland....
'Every New Idea in Footwear that has Merit in it ae to
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